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Be:lng a prospect:i.v,3 teacher of vocational agricu.lture, 
I have often 1,rnnder•ed ho·w much effect the i'arn1s and farming 
in a comm.unity have upon the success of a vocational agricul-
tu:ee department. Nany reports 1-:tave been based upon opinion 
surveys of the far::ning :ln va1"ious comnmni ties in the 
state. However, none of the reports with w·hich I am faniliar 
have made an attempt to apply atat:tstical analysis to the 
data.. In this report an attempt has been made to r:1easure by 
statistical rnethods t1r.relve .f'1.ctors which a.re bolieved to 
affect the farming in a c o:rnrrmni ty and consequently the success 
of a vocational agriculture department. 
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In 1955, Earl Knebel made a study of 100 departments of 
vocational agriculture in Oklahorna. F'ifty of these depart-
ments. had been rated as a.bove-avera,~;e and fifty were rated 
below-average by the five district supervisors of vocational 
agriculture :tn Oklahoma. Knebel selected 80 factors 1;1hich he 
felt could have a bearing on the rating of a vocational 
agriculture department • Of the 80 factors studied by Knebel, 
.53 showed a significant or highly significant difference in 
favol"' of the above-average departments. Knebel ts study -was 
concerned with the characteristics of the departments of' 
vocational agriculture, the activities of the vocational 
agriculture students, the activities of the vocational agri-
cultu.r0 teachers, and the characteristics oJ' the schools in 
which the 100 departr1ents of vocational agriculture were 
located. No atterapt WB.S made by Knebel to study the farms 
or farming in the service areas of the 100 departraents of 
vocational agriculture. 
After studying Knebel' s rep01~t t::-1cnd noting that the above-
averase depru."t:ments showed certain character:tstics by ';,Jhich 
they could be identified, the 1-1ri ter decided to study the 
se..rne 100 departments to deterl'nine if the farms and farming 
1 
2 
in a cornr,mni ty would show characteristics which ·we1:1e peculiar 
Knebel stated in the 
• a st1~011.3 sup;::r\rised. fEt1~·.:,~ t1'}0..:Lr1ir1c; -oi~og1~ar:1 2..Pr:enJ:s 
·l-o be> o_f' u+-,,·,o"' 1- l0 , •.•• .,,.. o-·~ .,._::, .. .,Ce 1· .,.., ~-1·1,o. dr..-- ""1 o·~r1,,,,...~- ,. of ,:IJ:l ,.,..,,,:;.,·::-, C ··1·· ., -·"' v vi,_ i:> u , ,1,..J.L-' .1. l.,1;....,J.A. · -...!.! V v u V v.-.- lJ-l ~_...:..d..1 (-A-- vJ~ .!. - ..., !..J..i. V v 
p:r•ogra::J of vocational e.ducnt:i.o:;;1 in i1.3ric;}lture. A stro::13 
suporvised farm training progro111 should j_n.clude production 
projects, impr•ovsncmt r1roj3cts, and sup;)1e-r,ie:1t11ry far>11 jobs .. 
F.~cto:.~s :(leg?_r~d.i~'l.G .:~11.c ar101.111.t tr1v8stsd in ll!..~oc111.c'C~2. OJ.'1 
projects irnPe 1~evealed to be valid criteria when idonti:fy1ng 
c1issl:·'.1ilc~r~ities b-oi:~l·J,1e.n abo110-.a\rerct~e dcp~u,.,trilents at1c1 beJ_o11-
aver>ag0 departments. 11.1110 ar:1ount i.mros ted per department nnd 
·G1·;r.e lr..l:,o::.-") i:(lC0:::10 l)<Jl~ de1J~ir~t.r10nt frol~1 ·i:;[1,:; to·tetl Slll)(-)J:~\rised 
:far•mir:i.3 :pro6r2~n fl.anif'este<l sic~nificant differences. The 
01·,.ou1-rL; :Lwostod in speci:f':'l.c enterz:,r:lses ~U'.Kl the lo.bo~~· income 
pol" de:partnent fror,1 these ontorprisos also revealed signi.fi-
cnrt rli ·:"'·-"qy,,,.,J;COS b..,t;,T'"O"' , .. ,1,,, t·,yc, ·r1•0-1")'3 oP r'O·IY1 r+:men·:-3 1 ..... ~J.. ....... _.1. _ _,_.._,,..!.v..... ._ ~~v J...t. ut-t...:.: .1! Vt:) .... L • .l., ..J,.. - ._., ............ v •· 
F:eod ~1aunilrnr>., Jr .. rnade a atudy ()f tho char0 actor-istics 
of schools and cox:r:w.:1it:tes 11.aintain:Ln; d.epartments of 
voco:c:lonal agr:'..culture :ln Oklaho::·Ja • lie rccolved 152 replies 
.f'rcE1 t:::.e .339 d1'lpnrt~nonts of vocational ,_,, 0 r.:tcull~1.n'e :l.n 
Haun:tkar found: 
• th,:t lr:. 97. 3 :per cont of 'che fJ.5?] cor:1:::iun:i. ties 
so:;r::G of tho school patrons work on the fo.Pm 01 ... ranch fm" a 
·1·~a. 1'01· ,"~rt o-:"' +·l'.1'"';-,..·· 1· "1,~ornA 1,l-G'"'T"l..,.y r::;P,., ,_-J,.__-,., co-n-J-. of' ·;-.l,A I~ . -"~-~~ ·- U.i.. V-- -"'-'-" _,..,._,_. • - (..1., .... ..,_ /'"- \ .....,,.\. - ... v -- v:...1--
/J.5?:7 replies indic::d;od tho:c v-701'.'k 011 f'UI'lnG and ranches HGI'6 
mo.jor' sov.rcos of incor,10 to tho school pat1 ... ons .. 2 
::lobort Dotson in a study of fG.ctors contributin:__; to the 
0stabl:"_::::h:::13n.t of rux>al boys in fanning in two typo-of-fo.rm.ing 
lza:r>l II. Knebel, 11·An Analysis of' Frctors ContrHmtin::; to 
P-C'f'ne>t·ive"' Pro<:r•nIYln 0.,:, Foc,.,t·i on;:il !\rar·icul+-11rnn {11"'-nul~ P1:1 D. -....1,-...:..•.JV .__ t.:,-.L .,_,_.::, .1. iJ ,.;. - -- ..... -~ 1..,.{.._') - - LI ....,. ,_.t...__., U• .1. • 
a · =t '- · o·" 01,1 ho· ~ "· i'"' Co1·1 "'~- 1 or'r:') r 164 ,,l.SSGJ.- ,/l'i.,:t. r~, ~-a. Ia.a ,·lo, <., J.'•• .Lc;,:,6, - 7:;)';) _, •:'• • 
2F:eod Raunika.r., Jr., 11A Study of the Cho.racteristics o:f 
Schco}.s and Conrmun.ities Eainta:Lnin::; Departments of Vocational 
A~~ricult.u:re in OklahoVia" {unpub. I-Taster's thesis, Okl~.L10:·,1a 
[, ?., r.' Coll ""r'G 19r1,) 1 ) ),1 
.i;l,. • ._... ..,_ .t " ..,_ -- ,., L.> , , ~ 'I,- , r • ··+- • 
areas in Oklahoma statedt 
• comparison of acres of land on farn1s reported in 
the study reveals: 
a. The average farm in the ca.sh grain area was 
considerably larger than the averac~e in the general area. 
3 
b,. Size of farms repol">tod ranged i"rorn seventy-five 
to 1,280 acres .. 
c... Farms in both areas were comdderubly above ·the 
avera;;e sizes for their counties. 
d. Gropla..."1.d in the c:ash grain area accounted for 
tuo-thirds of' the total area., as contrasted i-dth only 41 per 
cent cropland in the general area.3 
The above quoted references indicate that there is a 
variution i:t-i the occupations of par0nts of' students of' 
vocational agriculture., and tho.t tho farms. may vary consider-
ably in dif'ferent areas of O'.Klahoma. 
Sta.tem,ent of ~ problem,. The problem selected for• th.is 
study uas, "Do the fax•ns and £'arming in the service areas of 
fifty above-average depax•tments a.nd fifty below-average 
departr:10nts differ to the extent that statistically the 
diff0rences 11ould indicate characteristics peculiar to one 
group of the departments? 0 
Purnose .2.£ . .t.h.Q. study. The pul"pose uas to compare factors 
related to the f'n.rms and farming in the service areas of the 
fifty above-average departments with the s.o.1"11e factors in 
fifty below-average dep.o..rtr:rentg, and to compare the ten 
above-averac;e departrr:.ents ·with the ten below-average depart-
men-cs in each of the five supervisory districts to determine 
3Robert Scott Dotsont ''Factors Contributing to the 
Establishruent of Rural Boys in Farming in Two Type-of-Fe.rmlng 
APeas in Oklahoma 1' (unpub. Masterts thesls, Oklahoma A. & tJJ. 
Colle~e, 1954) p. 140. 
' ll-
:tf t} .. n-:r c11.2.:r-a.ct.e1~:t.s tics 1,-rore }JOCLlll E:,11 t.o group o:r 
departments. 
Diffe:('onces c-lo.t;a c onc·ern:tr1r~ 
tl10 f·ollot.'Jlne~ J~uctox~s ct1ro~rtcte-1~:t zi t;l1 .. G t1-ro oupt1 of depart-
s of voeat:J.onaJ iculturo irnro no greater ~han di er-
en.ce-s ~rt1.i-cl1. 1,~1ould be e:x})e.ct to oo as a result of chnnce 
s 
l .. Cl1:JJ7actor1 st:1.c a o·r C(3 a}7CO.f.1. of tJ.1.0 
2. 
areas of cle1J".artr:1er.tts of voes.ti. ona1 
3. . 1 S(::S on 
tho service areas of the 100 
agriculture studied. 
tho follow:t in 
tho devolopmo:nt of' thn study, collat a11alyzi11(j t:he 
ta 
1. Available li:tera tui~c cone tio:n of 
otudied by Knobel. 
ir1 a cor:m111nity "tJe1~e sel-ected ..• 
V·OCCi"GiOllD .. l .:1g1.,·iCi).].t1i.r~e st.u.Cli 
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cla.G?J'.1}':ice .. tior1 d111"l:lng;. t1'1e sr1r~1e t11.1~ee--yer:tr:i 
the low~ O!l(3-third 
pe:i:>iod.:::> 
The 1945 to·wnsb.ip census data ·were used because 1950 
census data i:JOre not available. 
a for 
selected factors wh:ich -vrnro 2n.railable in the files of: the 
Departr1ent of Agricultural Education th1:}.t tho changes were 
relc1 .. t:l.-,.J"el)l sn1n.ll." An.ether f e.ctor support th0 USG Of 19}~.,5 
,data 1;1as the bolie:f' tho.t time is requ:lred to establi an 
above-aTJ01--:i cle 1;,ctr~trn.c1rt ~ Knebel reported: 
Tho above-averago £;roup3 showed an alrnost identical 
aYel"age of 20. 02 yeaPs of continuous operation; ho·wever ,. the 
bc,low-averg::;e group ave1•:1ged 12.J+2 years of continuous 
ope1~atio11.," 
uSchool ll was used to dt.:motc:1 tho s01,,.,vlce m:-ea of a 
vocational agriculture department .. 
tll:ls study uhich rofute:1 the null hypothesis. Those factors 
i,rhich mani.fested. t-tests exceodi ;J c·;· o r"'VAal '"'cl 11 s•i :,.,~-i f'-1 ,, ".,.n''· >--:'f: 7 V '-'1·G __ ._.. . -- 1:....:,-J._ ............ v-o..-o.. .l, 
diffePences II bet·ween tho above-avei•o.ge group of' depe.rt:ments 
e.:nd the beloiJ-avor group •. sted 
fl t·-t0st e.:;:cecr1ir1g 2.86 
betuoen the tw·o groups. (·1· t'' 1 9 ' .-. f.' J.' 1;r, : r, P CJ. r r.:,. .~·_-,, rs, Ql' ;.i _ _,_ - -....<,,~"l::J V'l..f,J ..I- er~~ "c:l cal 
ratlos of 2.09 and 2.36 revealed significant and highly 
signLfi cant t--tosts at the five per cent lovel of c oni'idonce 
5Knebel, p. 10 .. 
I' 
0 Ibicl, 166. 
1 
and at tho one per cent level respectively.)? With 49 degrees 
of' f:r10edor:1 a t-test of' 2. 01 and 2.68 would have revealed 
significant; and highly significant dif.ferences respectively 
between the. two groups of departments. 
uifon-significant factors tt wero those factors which 
sustained the null hypothesis and;. therefore, did not show 
significant differences between the two groups of departments. 
11Ave1--1age nmnber per f'arm 11 was used to designate the 
average nu:raber of items per farm f'or those farms reporting 
the items. 
Basic assumptions. Thls repo1"t was based on th.ree 
assur1.ptions accepted by the :tnvest.igator. They Wel,,.e: 
1. The .fi"..iO district supervisors of vocational agricul-
tur"e in Oklahmna wer·e considered authorities in identi!"';y-ing 
the 50 abovr:1-avera.q:e departm.2;nts and the 50 bolow·-avera2e - - ~ 
departments. 
2., The significant factors, those that refuted the null 
hypothesis, were accepted as valid criteria in tdentifying 
characteristics which could. have a bearir..g upon the rating of 
n department of vocational agriculture ... 
J. It w2.s assu:med th::tt the l9Lt.5 census contained valid 
data conc0rning tho i'acto1"s upon which Jchis study 1J'as based .. 
9.rsap,izatlon .Qf ~. report. This report is composed of 
three chapte1°s"' Ohapter I presents a statem0nt of the problem, 
tho purpo3o of the study., li.sts the hypotheses to be tested, 
7Garr•ett., pp .. 225 and Li.27,., 
gives tho definitions, :r:irocedures follovwd.., and the basic 
as s1unpti ons ace epted. Chapter II presr:mts the tables and 
ix1tor1)1 ... ·eta ti or1s. The first twelve t J.es c the 50 
above-average departments uith the 50 below-averac;e depart-
1:nents. These 100 departments were loc 1n 56 of the 
s·cate ts 77 counties with. a wide-spread dispor.sion through.ou,G 
the entire state. co:m.par'e the t·welve 
factors selected as a basis :for this study on a snpervisory 
district basis. Chapter III presents a sur:rrnary of the r."'5-nd-
ings, the conclusions drmm, and reco:rnn.endutions made by the 
investigator. 
I DA'I'A 
1'he Hr:'Lter used UHs s,u:10 100 d0part.rr1ents of vocational 
Ifo11ove1°, Knebel studied the 
students and ten"chers of vocational agriculture, and the 
characteristics of the schools malntainh1.3 theso 100 depart-
m.ents of vocational agr:Lcultu1°e, while thEl writer studied the 
far:ms and farming of the service a:t•eas of the dopa:r•tments of 
vocational agriculture. 
Tuelve factor:J we:r•e s.elected which 1sJOY'e believed to 
affect the support the far-1ne1'.'s in a eornnmnity would be able 
to give the students and teachers of vocat:tonal asriculture. 
States Census of 
Agriculture: l o). r' . /,;-), Oklahoma Counties and Fiinor Civil Di visions, 
presented in this section. 'l'he f:'L:r·sjc 12 tables a.re concerned 
with a co:mparison of the fif'ty above-average departments and 
the fifty bolow-averagc1 departments on a state, ... vride basis. 
iJ:ne remaining 60 tables are . c.oncer!1ed with a coinpo.r•ison of' 
in each of the five supervisory districts. 
The m.J..11lbe,r of :farms 
9 
10 
in the service area of a depa:t"tm.ent of vocational agriculture 
was considered to have an influenoe on whether a depar•tr,1ent was 
rated above-ave1"age or below-average. An analysis of the data 
on this .factor failed to revoal any significant d:tff'erence be .. 
tween the two groups of' departments. The mean .for the above-
ave1'.'age departments was 4~-7 ... 91.J,.. fru.."'ms per nchool dist1..,ict cora-
pared to 387 .. 06 i'or the below-average departments. The above-
averag0 depar,tments sho·wed. a higher standard deviation score 
which teud.s to ino_icate a larger distribution within this 
group of the number of farms per school distr'ict. 
Sixteen per cent of' the a.bove-averags depa1"tments lJer•e 
located in areas where the nurJ1be1"' of farms pel" district was 
less than 2,~~0,. l f'art1s in contrast to 28 per cent of the below ... 
average dopa.rtments being located in areas wher·e t~he number o.f 
farms was less than 240.1 .far:ms per school district. 
Table I incUeates a wide vaT•iation exists in the nurnber 
of .farms pe1"" school district for the 100 schools included in 
this study. 
Avera:,-.:o acJ:>es of land ne1" farm .................. ..__,_ - - -·· The size of farms in 
,.. . f " . . "' J• 1 .•. ,. -.. .. ne serv:i..co area o a. o.eps.r,:;nwnt or vocaciona.- agricu .. t.:cure 
wao considered a factor that might inf'luence the success of 
a departmc:nt.,. Data concerning this f'acto1 ... uas collectcc. and 
tested by the nu11 hypothesis,. Table-II shows no s:tgnii'icant 
di.i'fei-•ence between the two groups of departments concerning 
the avorage ac1"es of land per :farm. 
The averau;o size of fax1m for the above-avera.:;e group of 
departments was 213,.ll.1. acres corn.pared to 197 .50 acres per 
·--------
---
1600.1 to J.6"30 
1520.1 to 1600 
1· '0 ., 4L! .. - • J~ to 1520 
1360.1 t;-o 1111.J.O 
1280.1 to 1360 
1200.1 to '"280 ..!.c: .• t \. 
1120 •. l to 1200 
10L1.o •. 1 to 1120 
960.1 to 101~0 
880.1 to Q60 
800.1 to JDo 
720.1 to 800 
61~0. l to 720 
560.1 to 640 
lfQ;~ 1. -r\,_;V-•~- to 560 
400 .• 1 to !;80 L-r 
320.1 to 4.00 
2 1-c 1 to 320 Lj.. 1. 
160 .. l to 240 
80.1 to 160 
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far:m for the beloi.,r-average group of depart111ent;s. A study of 
ave1)age s:t-z0 of fs.:f?ra 
tl1.i. s studJr. 
those schools 
of a 
~1·0.c.r1t:tor1[1l r1.2;.ri.c1,11·t;11.:z?.e cle_r>sJ?tine11t~ 1-1as averac;e :lr1ves~traer1t 
'.l.n la:1.d bu·i_ l cH por fari:n. After colla date. a 
brn ou11s of clopart:rnenl;s; houevoP, this did not p:r>ove to be 
a significant di:E'fe:t"ence 1:ihen tested by the null hypothesis. 
oups or 
Prn.:i.:r•teen o:f the 100 schools i:rcff·e located tn areas where 
the aver>ago investment in land and build.5_ per was less 
l·l-.. ,:,_ '.c"1 (,,, 1 r-'1 






cent of the above-average departments and t1-.ro 
}Jer cent of the belO'w-a.v 
the aver1:1[;e lnvcistmcnt in le.nd and bu.:L 1d5.ngs ezce 
TABLB II 
AVERAGE ACRES OF LAUD PER FARIJl IN THS SCHOOL DISTRICTS 
SERVED BY FIFTY ABOVE-AVE!FU\GE AND FIFTY 
BJ:iLOW .... AVERAJE D~PARTK:~;HTS 
13 
Acres per Fa:rm Above-average Below-average 
Gl"OUp Group 
821 to 860 1 0 
781 to 820 0 0 
71.~l to 780 0 0 
701 to 740 0 0 
661 to 700 1 0 
721 to 660 0 0 
581 to 620 0 0 
;51rl to 580 0 0 . 4-
_501 to .540 0 0 
461 to 500 0 0 
1~21 to 460 1 0 
381 to 420 0 3 
341 to 380 4 l 
301 to 340 1 3 
261 to 300 1 5 
221 to 260 5 4 
181 to 220 3 8 
l4.l to 180 17 13 
101 to 140 10 7 
60 to 100 6 6 
!ifumber of' Schools 50 50 
Mean 213.14 197.50 
Standard Deviation 124.22 86.86 
t-test .77 (not significant) 
ll~ 
TABLE III 
AVE:B.AJ·E IHV}l:S'l1.MEN'r IN LJ.ND AlTD BUILDIHGS ON FARrIS In THE 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY F'IF'I1Y ABOVE-AVERAGE 
l'tND YIPrY BE:LOW--AVE.9:AGE DEP.tR'I'HENTS 
Dollars Invested 
21,051 to 22,100 
20,001 to ?"' oi::o c J.' :;>. 
18,951 to 20,000 
17,901 to 18,950 
16,851 to 17,900 
15,801 to 16,850 
14,751 to 15,.800 
13,701 to 1 11 7c:o _L,.' :) 
12,651 to 13,700 
11,601 to 12,650 
l0,551 to 11,600 
9,501 to 10,550 
8,451 to 9,500 
7 ,~.01 to 8,450 
/ y-'1 o, .?- to 7 ,.400 
5,301 to 6,350 
' r' ~-, 2.:>l to 5,300 
3,201 to 4,250 
2,151 to 3,.200 
1,100 to 2,150 
Hmnbsr o"'' .L Schools 
Mean 
St;e.1:nde.rd Deviation 
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Average :pe1" pent of tenancy.. It seern.ed reasonable to 
assmne that the pei-'centage of' tenancy in the service area o.f 
a dopartment of vocational agriculture would huve a bearing 
on whether the department was considored above--average or 
below-average in accomplishl:nent.. Table IV shows the below-
average departments wePe in areas showing a higber ave.rage 
p0rcenta.0 e of tenancy .. The mean por cent of tenancy for the 
below-average departments was !J,.1.76 compared to 38 .. .52 per cent 
fo:r- the above-average depart!nents. trrnen tested by tho rn.111 
hypothesis; however, no significant difference was found 
between the t·f:ro groups of departments. 
r.rwcnty-two per cent of' the above-average departments were 
in areas vhere the average per cent of te11c~ncy was loss than 
28.1 per cent while only 12 per cent of the below-ave1•age 
departments were in areas of' less than 28.1 per cent tenancy. 
Sixty-two per cent of the above-average departments were 
in areas where the average per cent of tenancy was less than 
41.~. l per cent; this compares with 58 per cent of the below-
average departments being in areas of' less than ~l~ .. l per cent 
tenancy .. 
Four per cent of the above-avers.0 e departments were in 
aroa.s 1;-rhere the per cent of tenancy wo.s less than 16. l per 
cent; whereas, none of the below-average departments were 
in areas having an avePar;e of less than 16 .1 per cent tenancy., 
Ol"le of the fifty departments rated below-average was 
located in an area where the percentage of tenancy was more 
than 72 per cent. None of the dep'.:trtnents rated above-average 
16 
'£ABLE IV 
I'\. VBRAC.rn o:.i '.L'El:JAIWY IN SCHOOL DIS'rRI Cl1S 
SERVED B'£ Fil7TY ABOVE-A Vll:HAG-t AND 
B:lLOW-AVERAG E DEP .\H.'J~FiEJtrs 
Per Cent of Tenancy Above-average 
Group 
72.l to 76 
68.1 to 72 
64 .. 1 to 68 
60.1 to 64 
56.1 to 60 
52.1 to 56 
Li-8.1 to 52 
L~.l to 48 
40 .. 1 to ~"4-
36.1 to ~-0 
32.1 to 36 
28 .. 1 to 32 
24.1 to 28 
20.1 to 24 
16.1 to 20 
12.1 to 16 
8 .. 1 to 12 
L~. l to 8 
0 to 4 















































t-test .57 (not significant) 
17 
were in areas having an average percentage of tenancy h:Lghor 
than 6ti- per cent. 
the Q.yerar;~ number of. ~ and hoif'ors milked 12..fil: f'~ re~oort-
The per cent of farms T'OJ)orting 
cows and heifers milked and the average nurnber of cows and 
hei.fers milked per farm reporting cows and heifers lked 'hi/3.S 
believed to have an i:n.:fluence on the success of :1 vocat2.m1al 
agriculture department. 1\:1ble V shows the mea.n per cent of 
f'E.rro.s reporting co1rrn and hei:f'eps milked co be 37 .. _58 :fo:e the 
belou-average departments corn.pared to 86.,60 ror the above-
average group. No s5-gni:ficant difference was .f'ouncl between 
the t'\i:w groups of departments. 
T1:Jo of the above-ave1"ag,e departments 1rrnre in areas where 
the per cent of farms P ort:ing cows and heifers milked was 
less than 66 per cent. None of the below-average depa:rtr,1onts 
were in areas having less than 68 per cent of the farms report-
ing co,vs c;..nd 11.eif'e:es r11ilked. 
Eight of the belo·w-average deportments and five of the 
above-average departments we1:e in areas re90Pting more than 
cally identical concerning the average 11.1-1.mber' of coyrs and 
l1ci:fers lk 
:milked. No significant diJ':ference · is shovn betY,rnon the two 
groups in the aveP e number of cows and heifers rnilkod. 
S:tx per cent of' t;he above-average departraents irere in 
TABLE V 
P!3R ·CI~-:r-..r~r OI:1 }i1JU{JvIS RE.f>OR1£I}IG co·:.JS 
IH DISTRICTS S_i.=;RVED DY 
Pcir Cent of 
99 to lOO 
97 to 98 
95 to 96 
93 t;o 9L1-
91 to 92 
89 to 90 
,37 to GS 
85 to 86 
83 to 81~ 
Bl to 82 
79 to 80 
Tl to 78 
75 to 76 
73 t;o 74 
71 to 72 
69 -co 70 
67 to 68 
65 to 66 
1fo.:mber of :Schools 
StandaPd Dcndation 







































/ 7...., b • . .( 
t-test .53 (not significant) 
19 
TABLE VI 
AVEHAGI!; }1Ur·L3I';R OF COWS AND HEIFERS NILKlI:D PER FAHH R:C:POR.'Eii:G 
COWS AND HJ:I:F'Errn :t-l!LYJ:D IW fH:C SCHOOL DISTRICTS Sf;RVED BY 
FIFTY ABOVE-AV]~RAGE AND F'IYTY B:CLO'd-AVERAGE :.);3P1Rr.l11t:.:rrTS 
8 .. 1 to 8.5 
7.5 to s.o 
7.1 to 7.5 
6.6 to 7.0 
6.1 to 6.5 
5,.6 to 6.o 
~ 1 .,.., ·• -- to 5.5 
11 .• 6 to 5 .. 0 
L1..l 
' 
to l! .• 5 
J .. 6 to I 0 L!-• 
3 .. 1 to 3.5 
2.6 to 3.0 
2.1 to 2.5 
1..-5 to 2 .. 0 









































.. 03 (not significant) 
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areas ·where the average nu.,..orn.ber of' cows and heifers milked was 
less than tuo per farm. All of the belo1,1-average departments 
were in ar>e.as rrith an averag0 o.f 1;101"0 than t;~-;o cow·s and heifers 
milked per faria.... In one of ths sel''Vice areas of a dopartment 
rated below ... uverage, an average of: more than eight cows and 
heifers were m.ilked per .far1;:i. 
Per cent of fal"IilS renortin:i: cattle.. It was considered .,,.., .... _ ~ -- . -. 
ad,1:'!.sa.blo to deter1.nine if there uas any difference in the p01"' 
cent of far111s reporting cattle,. and also the average number of 
cattJ.e per i'ar1n in the communities served by dopartment~s of 
vocational agf•icultu.re rated a.bove-ave1~age a:nd those Pated 
·below-average. 
Table VII shoi-rs the departments rated belo·w-o.verage 
reported, n..n avo1"ag.e of 91.12 po1.., cent of the f'arm.s ho.vine; 
catt;le compux•ed to 91 .• 04 per c,,mt of the f's..rms in tho service 
areas oi' the dopartm.ents rated above-avera5e. :Ho sis:nificant 
difference uas found between the two groups for the per cent 
oJ."'' .farms reporting cattle. 
Fif'tee:n of the 100 departments Here located in areas 
whox•e more than 96 per cent of the fai""r.ls reported cattle •. 
Table VII also shows thc.t moi"e than 72 por cent of n.11 
fft;.·':i::-1.e in the service areas of the depal"tments involved in this 
3t;udy reported cattlG~ 
Avcrase number of .Q;_attle .12er. ~ roportinp; cattle. 
r.rablo VIII shous the abmre-averagG dopa.rt::nents to ho.vc1 a 
higher mean for the average number of cattle per farm. The 
mean for the above.-average departments was 21.08 cattle per 
.-. 
\..) oL 
98.1 "co 100 
96.1 to 93 
9L: .• l to 96 
9?.1 to 9Lt" 
90.1 to 92 
8R.l ·co 90 
86.1 to 0g U( 
81;..1 ·to 86 
92 •. l to 8t1. 
80.1 ~co 82 
78.1 to 80 
76.1 to 78 
71; .• l to 76 




























St Deviation 5_.82 




the two groups concerning th~~ average rn..1r.1ber of cat.t1o per 
s j_nvol1rod in this study. Ono or 
;:3.11 rLvert:1;.go 
of less th~n eight cattle .. All of 




of t;he tthov-e--rLtleJ:':! depnrtr11,";:nt;s i.rere in 13.reas wit;h an average 
Li.4 cattle per and one of the above-average 
do;}:Irtn1onts was in an area reporting an average of nwre than 
68 cattle farm. 
an influenc.e upon the l"at5-ng of a dep'-n ... tment; 
o:e voeat-ional agricu1tur""•· t show 
D. 11:I The 
meo_n i'or tho below-average S lJRS J6~ 6.2 })(7-17) C.011.t 
co:::1par to JJ.56 
rr1rJ 011. t y ... J~ our~ 
hav loss than _5.1 1:icr cent of the farms report cotton. 
rrhi.s i,mnld tend to indicate that cotton is not a ma,jo:r crop 
23 
TABLE VIII 
AVERAG~E NUI<t:L;R OF CA11TLE pgR PAinI R11PORTI1:fG CATf.PLE IN 'l1HE 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY FIF'TY ABOVB-AVJRAGE 
AlfD FIF:ry I3ELOW-AVIIBAG~S DEPARTE:::lJTS 
H1..:unbe1., of Catt.le 
68 •. 1 to 72 
64.1 to 68 
60.1 to 611-
56.1 to 60 
52.1 to 56 
L~8.:l to 52 
44 .. 1 to 1~8 
40.1 to 44 
36,.1 to 40 
32.1 to 36 
28.1 to 32 
2LL·1 to 28 •• 
20.l to 24 
16.1 to 20 
12.l to 16 
8.,1 to 12 
4.1 t.o 8 















































1. OL,. {not .s:tgnifica.nt) 
in the area served by thes.e 2L~ dopc~r·t1nents. HoweYer, 11 of' 
the 100 departments were in a1~eas whex•e m.ore than 75 p01"' cent 
or,, the farms Peported cotton,. 
Table X shows the below-avei-•uce departments to have an 
averaso of 19.16 acres of cotton per fa.PW compared ·t;o 15.68 
e.c1..,es for the above-av01"age departments. 1fo slgnif'icant dif-
f'erence was f'ound t;o exist bet-ween the two groups of depart·-
rr10nta wtwn 'costed by the null hypcthesis. 
Nj_ne of: the abovs-aveI"at;e dep1:~rtr:1ents were in areas where 
the avergge acres of cotton por .fa1"r11 was less than J.1 .• l acres 
per farm wb.ile only two of the belotr-averaJ,.;.e depa.rt1112nts were 
in .areas reporting less than ~- .. 1 acres of cotton per f'a1"ra. 
Fi v-e 01"' the 100 depn1"'fanents 1-.rere in a1'.'eas Hhore µn average 
of mor0 than 52 acres of cotton per farxa ·t-ras gro1,m..., 
of' uhGat -oer f.arm .repor~iry; wheat. Wheat is one of the major 
cash crops in Oklahoma and the possibillty of some relation 
betwoon the a..:m.ount of wheat grown in the service area. of a 
departrnsnt o.f vocational ae;ricult'ltre and the l"'s_ting of that 
dep8.1"t-t:10nt was considered.., After analyzing the data collected, 
no sign.if'icant di.f'fe1"once w1;,.s fom.1.d bet1-rne11- the above-average 
n.nd tho bolm:r,-ave:t•age departments in the po:!'.'.' cont of: farms 
roJ)Orting uheat even though the abo-..re-average departments show 
a higher per cent of' farms reporting uheat. The mean per cont 
of farms reporting wheat .for the above ... average depc.rtmcnts. w~1s 






F'IFT'X BELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTifDNTS 
PeI' Cent of Fa1'?:rns 
--
90.l to ar:; /,.., 
85.1 to 90 
80.1 to 85 
7:;.1 ~Go GO 
70.1 to 75 6r' ~ 
.:;; '"' J_ to 70 
60.1 to 65 
r'r"" ..., 
::>::) • .L to 60 
50 .•. l to r',., ::>;) 
4.5.1 to 50 
4.0.1 to 45 
35.1 to L1,0 
30.1 to 35 
25.1 to 30 
20 .. 1 to 25 
15.l to 20 
10.1 to 15 
5.1 to 10 
0 to 5 























































AVI!;RAGl'li ACR:SS OF CCfrTON PIJl FlUlM REPORTING- COTTON IN r.r:t-m 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY FIFTY ABOVE-AVERAGE 




Below ... average 
Group 
60.1 to 64. 
$6.1 ·t;o 60 
52.1 to 56 
L,.8.1 to 52 
44.1 to 4.8 I . 
to 44 4.0.l 
36~1 to 40 
32.1 to 36 
28,.l to 32 
21.i-.. l to 28 
20.l to 24 
16.l to 20 
12 ... 1 to 16 
6.,1 to 12 
l.i ..• l to 8 
Q. to 4 










































l.2LJ. (not signi.ficant) 
.::>7· ·-
Table XI shmiS that 27 of the 100 departments ·were located 
in areas where the per cent of ra.rm.s reporting wheat was less 
than 5.1 per cent of the tota.l farr::s. 
Table XII reveals a wide range in the average acres of 
wheat per .farE l"eporfaing wheat... Tuenty ... one of the 100 schools 
were in areas ·where the average acres or wheat per fa.1"'ln was 
15 acres or less while two of the schools were in areas uhere 
the average acres of wheat per .farm was more than 225 acres 
The mean for the a.vel"'age acres of wheat per farm was 
55~32 acres per far.m for the departments 1,,ated above-average 
compared to li.9.14 acres f'or those depa.rtmen.ts rated below-
a,rnx•age. Hm-rever, this wa.s not a signifi.cant difference when 
·t;ested by the null hypothesis~-
':i:uo:nty-four per cent of the above-average depa:i:-•tments 
were in ru.~eas where the average acres of wheat was loss than 
15 acP0s per farlr.i., 1:!'nile 18 per cent of the belm-.r ... a.verage 
dep<trtments were in areas with an uveraz;e of less than 15 
acres of ·wheat per fa.r1n. 
Six per cent of the above-average group of c.lepartments 
were in areas with an average of more than 195 acres of' 1,Jheat 
per farm,,.. None of the below-average departro.ents ·were in 
areas havin;~ an average of more than 195 acres of whes.t per 
farm . ., 
TABLE XI 
·CJZlTT. 01i1 .FilRi··1S TTIE S Cll O O L 
DIS·Tn·rcr.rs 1\BO'ln-l1VERi\.C·Z A~IiD 
FIPr.ry BE~LOtJ-.AVII~Jt.~G>Il; DiEJ?i\I1T}'ICIJT.S 
Per Cent of Farms 
90.1 to 95 
85.1 to 90 
80.1 to 85 
75 .. 1 to 80 
70.1 to 75 
65.1 to 70 
60.1 to 65 
55.1 to 60 
50.1 to 55 
L .., ·1 ,-;i .• .1. to 50 
~.O.l ·to ti r: ~-;~ .... ,I' 
35.1 to LJ.,O 
30.1 to 35 
25.1 to 30 
20.1 to ')5 ,_ 
15.l to 20 
10.1 to 15 
5.1 to 10 
0 to 5 























































90 .. 1 
75.l 
60.1 

























Number of Schools 
, Mean 
t.--'ce1-s.t 




















,.J,---' 30 )?,, t:.. 
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L~ 7. 90 
.~-9 {not sign:t.f'icant) 
30 
Comparisons Within the Five Supervisory Districts 
Number .2f. farms ~ school district. Because o:f t;he 
wide variation noted in the nuraber of farms per school dis-
tric.t for t.he 100 schools in this study, it seemed desirable 
to compare the schools Hi thin each supervisory district to 
determine if' there was a signif'ica.n:t di:fi'er•ence betweon the 
departments rated above-average and those rated below-average. 
!n the central supervisory district the departments rated 
above-average were in school districts with the highest nU111bor 
of f'ar.r:1s~ In the northeast superv:tsory district, however, the 
below-avera:;e departments ;:,rnre in school districts with the 
largest nun1be1.., of farms. 
In th0 southeast supervisory district the above-average 
depar>tments show an averase of 704.70 farms per> school dis-
trict compared to 305.L~O i'.arms per school distr.ict for the 
below-average depa1,..tments.. 'l"'his reveals a highly significant 
difference i-rb,en tested by the nu.11 hypothesis. 
In the nor•thwest supervisory district the av0r>ae;e nuraber 
of farms per school district was 252. 70 for the above-ave:rage 
departments compared to 21~6it20 for the below-average depart-
ments .. There was not a significant difference between the 
two groups. 
In the southwest supervisory distric·t the above-average 
departments were found to he in school districts with a higher 
average number of' farms. The mean f'or the above-average 
departrn.ents was 455. 60 fax•ms co.r.1pared to 364. 80 f'or the 
31 
below-aver•a.ge departments. 1fo siGnificant difference was 
found between the two groups of departments when tested by the 
null hypothesis. 
In four of the flve supoi-•~;isory districts the departments 
rated above-average were found to have a higher average number 
of .farms per school district. Only in the southeast super-
visory district, howover, was any significant difference found 
to exist between the two groups of departments. 
1-ITJ1·1B~C~l1 OF I~11\I-ll-IS 
itB··o·v-I~-J\ v:·~Il.l\.G E 
Contr 
670.1 to 700 
640.1 to 670 
610 .. 1 to 6/Jro 
580.1 to 610 
550.1 to 580 
,..,?(\ J .?~-v, - to c:: c'. n //V 
h90 .. l ' . to r:;?o ~·-
L1.60. l to 490 
Lt30.1 to ~.60 
)100 1 ":i" !f;- to 1+30 
370.1 to 400 
JL~o .. 1 to 370 
310 .. 1 to 3L~O 
280.1 to 310 
250.1 to 280 
220.1 to 250 
190.l to 220 
160 .. 1 to 190 
130.1 to 160 
100 •. 1 to 130 

























































~69 (not significant) 
TABL:C XIV 
IJUHBER OF 1i1ARl:1S IN THE SOHOOL DISTRIC'I1S SE1lVJI:D BY 1.rmr 
ABOVE-AVERAGE AND TEN BELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTMENTS 
Northeast Supervisory District 
33 
Numbe1" o.f Farms Above-average B,elow-avera:::;e 
Group Group 
1670.1 to 1750 0 1. 
1590 .. 1 to 1670 0 0 
1510.1 to 1590 0 0 
lL~30.1 to 1510 0 0 
1350.1 to 11~30 0 0 
1270.1 to 1350 0 0 
1190,.1 to 1270 0 0 
1110.1 to 1190 0 0 
1030.1 to 1110 0 0 
9.50.1 to 1030 0 0 
870.1 to 950 1 1 
790.1 to 870 1 1 
710 .. 1 to 790 1 0 
630 .• 1 to 710 0 1 
550.1 to 630 1 1 
L~70.1 to 550 0 1 ..1. 
390.l to 470 2 3 
310.1 to 390 l 1 
230.1 to 310 2 0 . r.:: . 
to 230 1 0 1.:>0 .. 1 
Nu."'1ber o.f Schools 10 10 
Hean L~92.30 678.L1_0 
Standard Deviation 26L, .• 24 402.36 
t ... test 1..22 {not significant) 
TABLE XV 
1flJii3r;n OP FA2ffUJ Il-T '.L'I:G2: SCHOOL DISTEIG'I1S SLHVED BY TI-;w 
ABOV:C.-AVEl\l\.c+:C Ali!D TI::H B:SLOH-AVI:I·U\.GE DEPP.RT1'1£~NTS 
Southeast Suporvisor•y District 








1080 .. 1 to 
1010 .. 1 to 








380 .. 1 to 
310 .. 1 to 
240,.1 to 










































































}TOTE: A single astex•isk ( -:t-} denotes sir:nif':tcance at the 
five per eent level; a double asteris.k {'~H~-) denotes signif:i,.-
cance at the one per cent level. 
TABLE XVI 
rJUl-1B~:::R OF1 FARI:1S IH 1rHE SCHOOL DISTRICTS S~-~HVED BY r.rEN 
ABOVE-Av:;:RAGE r~l{D T:SN BBLmJ ... .AV:SRAG:C D:ZPARTH8NTS 
Northwest Supervisory District 
35 
Ntunber of Farms Above ... avera,3e Below-average 
Gl"OUp Group 
500.1 to 525 0 l 
475.1 to 500 l 0 
450.1 to 475 0 0 
L1.25.l to 450 0 1 
400.1 to l.~25 1 0 
375.l to 400 0 0 
350.l to 375 0 0 
325.1 to 350 0 0 3oc.1 to 325 1 0 
275.1 to 300 1 0 
250.1 to 275 1 l 
225.1 to 250 l 3 
200.1 to 225 0 1 
175.1 to 200 1 0 
150 .• l to 175 0 0 
125.1 to 150 l 2 
100.1 to 125 2 0 
75.1 to 100 0 1 
Nux11ber of Schools 10 10 
Mean 252.70 246.20 
Standard Deviation 117 .. 41 122.32 
t-test .12 (not significant) 
36 
TABLE XVII 
lfGHBI::H F'ARNS HJ SCHOOL DIS'.I1FUC?:PS SE.nv1m 
1\B01J.£ ... ,A \f}~~il\Cl JTI J3EL01l-1\ vrnRACE8 D~bPi\~R1rIJIEl~IT'.S 
Soutl:n,;rest Superviso:cy District 
Nux1ber of Farms 
940.1 to 980 
900.1 to 940 
360.,l to 900 
820.1 to 860 
780.1 to 820 
7~-0 .. l to 780 
700.1 to 7ll0 
660 .. 1 to 700 
6;20_ 1 to 660 
580.1 to 620 
5L1n 1 j- 'V .. to 580 
500.1 "Co 540 
J-4-(,0. l to 500 
), ')(l 1 
t....rC.. V ·•· -- to 1~60 
380.1 to 1.;20 
Ju.-O. l to 380 
300.1 to 3l;.O 
260.1 to 300 
220.1 to 260 
180.l to 220 



















































._.,,. __ ,.......,_,, 
10 
3611 .•. ao 
200.50 
.97 (not significant) 
37 
Average acres per~- Arter noting the wide variation 
in the average acres per farm for the 100 school districtst 
tb.is question ai-•ose.,. urs thePe a significant difference in 
the avera[;G acres per farm between the above-average depart-
ments e.nd the below-average dep9.rtme:nts of vocational agri-
culture in a supervisory dist1qict? n 
Table XVIII shows the departmonts rated belo·w-average in 
the con:tral supervisory district to havo an average of 1.50" 80 
acres of land per farm. compared to 138 •. 70 acres for the depart-
:n1.ents rated above-average ... 
Table XVIII also sho,,,rs a wide range in the average acres 
of land per fa.rm especially in the areas sei-•ved by the below-
ave1,,.,agG depo..rtr1ents. Three of the below-average depJ.rtments 
weroo in areas 1vhere the aveI'age acres .of land per farm was 
lesc than 72 acres, while one of the departments in this group 
was in un area ·with an average of more than 288 acres of land 
:pe:r· :t'a1"li1. 
In tho northeast supervisory district the below-average 
departments had a mean of 146,.,80 acres of land per farm com.-
pared to 137. 00 acres for the above-average departments. 
A Gtttdy of Table XX r•oveals that in the southeast super-
Vi3 ory dis.trict the below-avoru.ge depD.rtments had a higher 
s.vo:eago acres of land per farrr. The mean for tho below-average 
depart1;1.;:"?.;nts was 165.~ 130 acres pel" farm co:mpared to 121 .. 00 acres 
f'o1"" those depar'tments rated above-3.vorage.. Because of the 
wide distribution as indicated by the difference in the 
standard deviation scores, no sign1ficant difference was found 
between the two groups. 
In the northwest superv:i.sory district the above-average 
departments hacl an average of 399.10 acres of lu...'1.d por farm 
comps.rod to 29J .. 50 ac:,:,es for the bolo:.1-r:werage depart:r:wnts. 
Hoi-rnver, when tested by the null hypothesis~ no significant 
differ>ence was found between the tuo groups of dep1.rtments. 
One of the above-average dcpartra.emts :i.n. the northwest 
suporvisory distr:tct 1-ms in an aron hav:tng e.n average of less 
th[:cn 175.1 acres of land per farr;1; whereas, three of the 
depo.rtr1cnts in this group were in o.r•eas having an av01"age of 
more than 420 acres of land per f'arm, with one department 
report:Lri..g s.n average of' more than 805 acres of land !)er £'arm .• 
1forn'l of the below-average departments in the northwest super-
visory distr•ict were in areas having an average of n.oro than 
1•.20 ~ 1 d n ~ acres oi a...~ per rarrn. 
Table XXII shows that the below .. avorage depsrtments in 
the southwest supervisory district to have an average of 230.60 
acres of land per f'ax·m compared to 219. 90 acres for the above-
average departments.. In this super1risory district the two of 
tho 20 departr.1e.nts 1-rere in ureas with an o.verage of less than 
155 acres of land ~per> farm uh.ile one of' the dep2rt1!10nts was 
In none of the five sup01->·irj_sm-y distl."icts was a signifi-
cant difference found between the t1,ro r;roups of departments 
concerning the average acres of land per farm in the SEn'vice 





Be 1. oi\r~ a1r t)l~ aB:c 
Group 
------------------------.· -·---·-------
'")() 0 .., 
cu 'J" .l to 
276~1 to 
r;,t I' 1 c_01,i- • _ to 
252 .. l to 
240.1 to 
220 .. 1 to 
216.1 to 
201~ .• , 1 to 
192.l to 
180.1 ..!G-0 
168 .. 1 to 
15(~.1 to 
11,1, 1 
- ;.,.-}t-; .. ·!f. to 
132.1 to 
120.1 to 
103 .. 1 to 
96,.1 to 
,s.11, l Vt-+•· to 







"'61, ,::_ •+ 
252 


































































170 .. 1 
160.1 
150.1 
1u ... o., 1 
130 .. 1 








AVERAGE ACRES 0:9'1 LAND PE3 ii'ARM IN TI-B SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS S:.:::RVED BY TEH ABOVE-AVERAGE AND 
'l1EN BBLOW-AV:sRAG:F~ DEPARTH;}:1:JTS 
lfortheast Supervisory District 
per Farm Above-average Belo1.,.r-average 
Group Group 
to 230 0 l 
to 220 1 0 
to 210 0 0 
to 200 0 0 
to 190 0 0 
to 180 0 2 
to 170 2 2 
to 160 1 0 
to 150 0 0 
to 140 0 l 
to 130 2 1 
to 120 2 1 
to 110 1 0 
to 100 0 2 
to 90 1 0 
of Schools 10 10 
137.00 146 .. 80 
Standard Deviatj_on 35.54 38.69 
t-test .59 (not significant) 
TABLE XX 
AVEHAGI.: AORi::S OJ' L.t'.\..ND PER .b1 ARH In 1rIIS SCHOOL 
DISTRicrrs SERVED 3Y 'J.1.Gn ABOVE-AVEB.f1J}E i\..WD 
TEN B:i:::LOW-AVERAGB DEPAHTt:.J:N'rS 
Southeast Supervisory District 
41 
Acres per Farm Abov e-a.verag e Below-average 
G-r•onp Group 
320.1 to 335 0 l 
305 .. 1 to 320 0 0 
290.1 to 305. 0 0 
275.1 to 290 0 0 
260.1 to 275 0 0 
245,,1 to 260 0 l 
230.1 to 245 0 0 
215 .. 1 to 230 0 0 
200,.l to 215 0 0 
185.1 to 200 0 1 
170 .. l to 185 0 1 
155 .. 1 to 170 1 0 
l(LO~l to 155 3 2 
125 .. l to lL:,O 1 0 
110.1 to 125 l l 
95 .• 1 to 110 1 2 
30.1 to 95 3 1 
lfomber of Schools 10 10 
Ne an 121.00 165.,80 
Standard Deviation 27 .. 90 71.74 
t-test 1 .• 84 {not significant) 
TIU~ SCHOOL 
DIS1r11rc.:111S SEIZV}~D .ABOll:8-i\V.·;-~Rf1G:s ltl1D 
BELOW-AVERAGE DEPfl.RTIIE:H'.1:S 
Northwest Supervisory District 
Acres per Farm 
805 .. 1 to 840 
770.1 to 80.5 
735.1 to 770 
700.1 to 735 
665 .. 1 to 700 
630.1 to 665 
595.1 to 630 
560.1 to .£595 
525.1 to 560 
490.1 to c'zr.:' .::> ;) 
Li.55. l to L:.90 
)~.20.1 to 455 
385.l to L;20 \'" 
350,.1 to 385 
31c 1 .,,._ to 350 
280.1 to 315 
9 L 5 ., c.. I- .1. to 280 
210.1 to 21 ·"' ,1.'.:) 
1?5.1 to 210 
l~.0.1 to 175 






























































275 .. 1 
260.l 








T 1ll-3LD~ }CJCI I 
P~VL~RI\.G~E 1-\CRJ~S )OF1 L,A.i'tD 
DIS1I1RIC·I1S SBHV.F.:D BY T'EH 
rrEJJ BI£LOVJ-ltV:rnRl\.GE 





























































H1..11I1be:e of Sd.1ools 10 10 
1~1ea.n 219.90 230.60 
Standard Deviation 53 .. 70 73.59 
t--test .. 37 (not significant) 
Average investment in land 1Y.E. buildings 32er ffil'll!• No 
si6nificant diff ex•enc.e was found between the t1:,10 groups of' 
departments in the average investment in land and. buildings 
por farm when they 1;10re compared on a state-wide basis. 
Howevei-•, it seamed reasoru:1.blo to assume that because of the 
w.ide va1?iation evidenced on the state basis that there could 
be a significant difference between the two gi-•oups of depart-
men ts concerning average investment in land and buildings per 
farr:1 when they were compared on a supervisory district basis. 
In the central supervisory district, the above-average 
depnrtments were in al?eas ha.vi:ng an aver•age investment in 
land and buildings per far-n1 of ~~6, 304.60 compared to an in ... 
vestment of ~$5, 14.2,. 90 for the below ... average departments. 
None of the above-average departments. in the central 
supervisory district were in areas having 1.ess than :;;;3,800 
invested in land and buildiri-r;s pe1" farn1 but three of the ten 
below-avera;;e departIT£nts were in e..reas having less than 
~ . 
1;:i3,l.~Ol pel" i'arm invested in land and buildines ... 
One of the above .... average depa1""tments l:Jas in o.n area 
having A.n averac;e of n1ore than ~;8,600 invested in land and 
buildings per farm and one of the below-average departments 
t·Jas ln an area where the average investment in land n.nc1 
buildings 1,1a.s more than $)9,li.oo. 
In the northeast .supervisory district, the average in-
vestment in land and buildings was ijiLh 917"80 for the above ... 
averaee departments com.pared to $3,868 .. 20 per f'arm for the 
departments rated below-average. 
In this supervisory dist.riot the below-ave1'ase depart-
ments had a wider distribution of money invested in land and 
buildings p,sr fs.rrt1 than the above-avePage departrn.ents as 
indicated by the standard deviation scores for the two groups. 
Table XA1T r0veals that in the southeast su.pel"visory dis .. 
trict the average investment in land and build:tngs per farm 
·''2 r'l3 70 -"' was ;;;i , 7 • 1. or the departments rated below-average compared 
to ~}2, 207 .40 invested for those farms in the areas sorved by 
the above-average departments .. 
Seven of the 20 departments in the southeast supervisory 
district had an average investment in land and buildings of 
less than (;1, 601 per far1,1. Only one of the 20 departments was 
in D_n area with an. aver ago investment in land and buildings of 
:more than C5, 900 per .far:m. 
In th.e northwest suporvism•y district, the avePage in-
vostmont in land and buildings 1,.Jas ~i11lh272 .. 70 for those farms 
in ·che service areas of the a.bove-ave:eage departments,. This 
compares 1._ri th ~;;12, 099.LJ..O invested in land and buildings per 
f'arm, in the servi.ce areas of' the below-average departments. 
Three of the ten balow-average dep8.rtm13nts were in areas 
where the average investm-0nt in land and buildings per farm 
we.s less than ~)8, 951 while one of the ten above-averase depart-
:ments was in an area. wher·o the average investment in land and 
buildings was less than ~;7, 451 per :farm- Houever, none of the 
below·-average departments wei-•e in areas having an average 
investment in land and buildings per .farm of more than (018, 950, 
while in the service area. of one of the above-average 
departments the average investment in land and buildings 
exceeded. ~$21,200 per far·m. 
Tabl0 XXVII rovoals that in the southwest supervisory 
district the mean ixr.restmont in land and buildings per farm 
i'or the above-a:veraee depri.rtments was :)9,594-,J~o compared to 
a:a inv03tment of ~1~8:,105. 90 per farm for the ai~eas served by 
the belo1-r-average departments. 
!J\,ro of the below ... avo1"age departments in this supervisory 
distrlct woro in areas ·where the average investment in land 
d b · 1 d" 1 t 1· ,:·,4 ,..,, ~ ,:, -an u:, __ · J.ngs was ess i:1an ,;.i ,.,4.1. per rarm, 
Hone of' the areas se:i.,..ved by the below-average departments 
reported an avera.ge investment in land t:rnd buildings of more 
tha.1: 11'il0.,.860 per farm L.1. the southwest. supervisory district 
while two of the above-average dep:n .. tm0nts were in areas where 
the ave1""age invest:rnent in land and buildings 1-:ras :more than 
(,;11,520 pe1"' farm and ono of the deps.rtm.ents was in an area 
where the average investment in land and buildinss exceeded 
rl·,16 '"'61 f '•'- 7 :> . per arm .. 
In .four of tho five supervisory districts the above-
average deps_ri:;ments showed a higher avera:;;c investment; in 
land and buildings por i'arrr1lt- However, the difference in the 
mean of tho two 13rou.ps was not; su.fficient to manifest a 
significant diffei•ence between the two groups of departments 
concerning average investlnent in land and buildings per .farm 
in any of' the suporviGOI'Y districts whan testod by the null 
hypothesis. 
TABLE XXIII 
AVERAGE IHVESTI-iE:iJT IN LAND AND BUILDINGS P:"GH FAHN IN 
TIC.: SGlIO·)L DI3TI1ICTS tJ~~rrtr~:D ]3Y iJ:(:;IT ABOV"TI-11\lBTI.L~GI] 
AND '.PBN BLLOW-AVEHAG}i DEPARTrm1:r.rs 
Central Supervisory District 
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Dollars Invested Above-average Belo·w-a.verage 
Gl"oup Group 
9401 to 9800 0 1 
9001 to 9L;.OO 0 0 
8601 to 9000 1 0 
8201 to 8600 0 0 
7801 to 8200 0 1 
7401 to 7800 1 0 
7001 to 7400 l 1 
6601 to 7000 2 0 
6201 to 6600 1 1 
5301 to 6200 0 0 
5L~Ol to 5800 2 0 
5001 to 51~00 0 0 
4601 to 5000 l 0 
L:.201 to 1i600 0 1 
3801 to 4200 l 2 
3~-01 to 3800 0 0 
3001 to 311,00 0 1 
2601 to 3000 0 0 
2201 to 2600 0 l 
1800 to 2200 0 1 
Number of Schools 10 10 
Hean $6,304..,ho ;-:..,., 1 ~! .::> , 14-2 • 90 
Standard Deviation $1,,654 .. 12 $1,223.83 
t-test 1.,79 (not signif'ieant) 
TABLE XXIV 
AVERAGE HW1~S'11IE'.UT IN LAUD ii.HD l3UILDINGS PER IPAEM DJ 
THE SOEOC.:L DIS'i1RI:;'.Z1S mmvrm BY :rLH ABmr:::I;-AVEIV\CrE 
Arm 11EN B'.LOU-AVERAG~ D.-CPARTIIBNTS 
Northeast Sup0rviso1"y Irlstrict 
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Dollars Invested Abov0-avera.ge Below-average 
Gl"OUp Group 
6, lL~l to 6,360 ? 0 c;, 
r: 9?1 to 6,140 0 l ;>' . ··-
5,701 to 5,920 l 0 
5.,l.~81 to 5,700 0 0 
5 261 to 5,L~8o 2 l 
_,I / to 5.,260 2 2 ::;i, O~J,.1 
4,821 to 5,040 0 0 
lJ,."601 to L:., 820 0 1 
4,381 to L~, 600 0 0 
4,161 to 4,380 1 0 
3, 911,l to 11., 160 0 0 
? 7::>1 
..):, ·- to 3, 94.0 0 0 
3,.501 to 3,720 0 0 
3,281 to 3,500 l 0 
3,061 to J,,280 0 l 
2,84,l t;o 3,060 0 1 
2,621 to '.) 8\0 0 0 c..., L 
2,.1\.0l to 2,620 0 0 
2,181 to 2,400 0 1 
1,960 to 2,180 l 2 
m.:i:mber of Schools 10 10 
Mean ~~4, 917 .Bo ~~3,.868.,20 
Standard Deviation t1 2?1 86 ,-Y ., J ,., . ~~l.,503~33 
t-test 1~78 (not significant) 
TABLE XJ.CV 
AVEl1AG.E INVESTHENT IN LA:i:JD AND BUILDHTGS Plill F'A'iTM IH 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICTS SF:RVED BY TEE ABOVl:~-AVBRAGE 
Ai,JD ?EN n:::LOW-AVERAGII: m;PART18NTS 
Southeast Supervisory District 
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Dollax•s Invested Above .... average Below-av or age 
Group Group 
5,901 to 6,,150 -0 l 
5,651 to 5,900 0 0 
5,.401 to 5,650 1 0 
5,1.51 to 5,.Lioo 0 0 
4,901 to 5,150 0 0 
4,651 to Q-., 900 0 0 
4,i._01 to 4,650 0 0 
4,151 to 4,400 0 0 
.3, 901 to 4,150 0 0 
3,651 to 3,900 0 0 
J,L~Ol to 31650 0 0 
3,151 to 3,400 0 1 
2,901 to 3, 1.50 0 1 
2,651 to 2,900 l 0 
2,401 to 2,,650 l 0 
2,151 to 2,~LOO 1 2 
1,851 to 2,150 1 2 
1,_601 to 1., 850 1. 0 
1,351 to 1 600 3 2 , 
1,100 to 1 '"'CQ 1 1 ',);) 
Uurliber of' Schools 10 10 
Hean ( 4 .;;;2,207" ,o !'·? r'. 7 ,?,:;,,;:ilJ. 0 
Standard Deviation '"·1 2-'1 39 ,:;, , ? ...• ·. $1,316.77 
t-test .53 (not significant) 
TABLE XXVI 
AVI::HAGL INVESi11:_cw~e IN LAND AND BUILDINGS PER F'ARH IN 
'l1F.U.~ SCHOOL DIS''.L1RICTS Sl,:RVI.W :JY TC?I ABOVE-Ii.VF.RAGE 
AHD 1.i.1:l::::H B .LOW-AVm1AG.'3 DEPI1.H'fi{CHTS 
Northwest SupervisoI•y District 
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21,201 to 21,950 l 0 
20,451 to 21,200 0 0 
19,701 to 2o~Lt,50 0 0 
13,951 to 19,700 0 0 
17,201 to 18,950 2 1 
16,4.51 to 17,200 0 1 
15,701 to 16,,4$0 0 1 
ll\., 951 to 15,700 1 0 
111-., 201 to J.l~-, 950 2 0 
13,451 to 1L1-.,200 0 l 
12,701 to 13,4.50 1 1 
11,951 to 12~700 0 0 
11~201 to 11,950 l 0 
10,451 to 11.,200 0 1 
9,701 to 10,450 0 0 
8,951 to 9~700 1 l 
8,201 to 8,. 950 0 1 
7,4:51 to 8:,200 0 l 
6t700 to 7,450 1 1 
Numbm"' of' .Schools 10 10 
Mean ,''-1! 9 72 70 'iP 4,- '- . • ~12 0°9 40 'i4' . 6 . . I «· 
Standard Devi.ation ~!11 it' 4,230.62 ~3 3y861.85 
t-test 1.20 (not significant) 
TABLE XX.VII 
AVERAGE INVESTMENT IU LAND AND BUILDINGS PER PARH IN 
THE SCHOOL DIS1.rRICTS sgRVED BY TE:N ABOVE-AVERAGE 
AND rrmJ BELOW-AVERAG'ti:; DEPARTNENTS 
Southwest Supervisory District 




16,361 to 17,000 1 0 
15,721 to 16,360 0 0 
15,081 to 15,720 0 0 
11.~,441 -to 15,080 0 0 
13,801 to 14,440 0 0 
13,,161 to 13,800 0 0 
11,521 to 13,160 1 0 
10,881 to 11,520 0 0 
10,241 to 10,880 2 1 
9,561 to 10~240 1 2 
8,921 to 9,560 1 2 
8,281 to 8,.920 0 2 
7.64.l to 8,280 0 0 
7,001 to 7.640 1 1 
6,361 to 7.,ooo l 0 
5,721 to 6,,.360 1 0 ~· 8 to 5,,720 1 0 ;,,1' 1 
4,541 to 5,180 0 0 
3.,900 to LL 5/J O 'I r 0 2 
Mumher of' Schools 10 10 
Mean $9,594.40 cfu8 10c 90 w , :,... . 
Standard Devi a.ti on $3,176.00 $2 419 J 6 ' # ._ •. l.j.. 
t-test 1.,18 (not signii'icant) 
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Per £fill:£ of tenancy.. The per cent of tena.ney was con-
sidered to have an effect upon tho type of i'arr:'ling in a com--
munity ther•eb-y effr,ci':iinfs the stabil~.ty of the far:ming practiced 
in a community. It was deemed advisable to compare the depart ... 
ments rated above ... average with those rated below-average on a 
.supervisory district basis to deterrn:1.ne if the1•e was a signif-
icant difference in the per cent of tenancy prevailing in the 
areas served by th.e two groups of departments,.. 
In tho central supervisory district the average per cent 
of tenancy in the areas served by the below ... average depart-
rn,':!nts was 39.20 ner cent com:oared to 3lt.80 per cent for the 
~ .. ' 
areas served by the departments rated above-average. No 
s:1gn1i'i cant di:Cf'erenee ·waa found bet1.-rnen the two groups when 
tested by the null hypothesis • .Although the below-average 
departments had the higher mean per cent of tenancy a wider 
distribution of tenancy was found 1n the areas served by the 
above-average departraent;s as sho1 ... m by the. standard deviation 
scores for the two g1ioups •. 
Three o.f the ten above-average depa.1 .. tmenta were in areas 
where the per cent of tenancy 1-.ras :more than 45 per cent. Two 
o.f the below-average departments were in areas whe·re the 
9.Verage per eent o:f ten..-:i;ncy was more than 45 per cent. 
Ono of the above-average departments was in ru1. area where 
the per cent of tenancy was less than J.1 per cent .• , None o:f 
the below-a:verage _departments were In areas having less the..n 
21 p®r cent tenancy .. 
In the northeast supervisory district the e.verage per cent 
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of' te1'1ancy in the service areas of the below-average department·s 
was 38~90 per cent compared to 37.40 per cent in the areas· 
served by the above-average departments.. None of the 20 
departments in this supervisory district 11rnre in areas having 
less than 15 pe1" cent tenancy nor more than 60 per c.en"i; tenancy. 
Table XXX shows that in the southeast sup .. n>visory di.strict 
the below-average departments had a mean pe1" cent of' tenancy 
of J.:h.20 conJ>ared to 4].. 30 per cent f'or• the al"eas .served by 
the above-average departments.. No sign:tficant difference was 
fou:nd between the two groups in the southeast supervisory 
district. 
T"he average. per cent of tenancy in the northwest super-
visory district was 35.,70 in the service areas served by the 
below-average departments and 33 .. 10 percent for the areas 
served by the above-average departments.. :No signi.ficant dif ... 
ference was found between the two groups. 
Four of the above-average departments were in areas having 
less than 24".l per cent tenancy while none the below-average 
departments were in areas having less than 26 per cent tena .. ncy •. 
However, one of the above-a,,erage departments was in 11.n area 
having more than 50 pe1~ cent tenancy while none of the below-
average departments were in areas uith more than 50 per cent 
tenancy. 
In the southwest supervisory district the below-average 
departments had a mean per cent of tenancy of i.~8.80 per cent 
cor:roared to 46 .. 00 "9e:r cent for the above-average dopartraents. 
One of the ten helo~vi-average departments was in an area 
·1 5q. 
having rwre than 72 cent tonanc:y.. None of the ove-
analyzed on a supervisory 
distr'ict basis the s.bov8-aV e depn.rtmonts ·wore .fou.nd to have 
tr'):tcts. IJot 0r1ougl1 cliJ~ferenc~:. st botween the mean.a of 
the t1TO [i;I'oups of' d.e a B cant difference 
in any of thr0 s1J.perviso:r•y districts when the data wore tested 
by ths nu.11 hypothesis •. 
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TABLi:S XXVIII 
SCHO:)L DI3'0RIGTS S;:GHVED p.,y 
B.:_;LOW-AVERAG;: N'TS 
Central Supervisory District 
Per Cent of Tenancy 
r.::'L1 . l _.,, r«- to 57 
:,1..1 to 5~-
48.1 to 51 
45.1 to 48 
42.l to Ji5 .-
39 .. 1 to }'12 
36 .. 1 to 39 
33.l to 36 
30.1 to 33 
27.1 to 30 
24.1 to 27 
21.l to 24 
18.1 to 21 
15.l to 1e 
12.1 to 15 
9.1 to 12 
6.1 to 9 
3.1 to 6 
0 to 3 














































.86 (not significant) 
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TABLlT: XXIX 
PER CGiSfT OF rl'EHA}TGY IN '11Irn SCHOOL DISTRICTS SJ;RVBD BY TEN 
ABOVE-AVERAGE AND TBl! BELOW-AV)l;RAGE DEPARTMENTS. 
Northeast Superviso1 ... y District 
P01., Gent of Tenancy 
57.1 to 60 
54.1 to 57 
51~1 to 54 
48.1 to 51 
45 .. 1 to l.J..8 
42 .. 1 to 45 
39.l to 42 
36 .. 1 to 39 
33 ... 1 to 36 
30.1 to 33 
27.1 to 30 
24.1 to 27 
21.1 to 2~, 
18 .. 1 to 21 
15.l to 18 






















37 .. 40 





















.26 {not significant) 
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TABLT::; XX.X 
PZR GENT OF 1rENANCY IN THE SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY 'TEN 
ABOVE-AVERAGE AND TEI-I BZLOW-AVERAGE D:GPARTl'f.lENTS 
Southeast Sup-ervisory District 
P0r Cent of Tenancy 
62 .• 1 to 6~, 
60.1 to 62 
58.1 to 60 
56.l to 58 
r'4 1 ;, .. to 56 
52.l to 5J.i. 
50 .• 1 to 52 
48.1 to .50 
4.6 .. 1 to 48 
4L~ •. l to 46 
42.1 to 44 
40.1 to 42 
38.1 to 1.0 <+ 
36.1 to 38 
34.1 to 36 
32 .. 1 to 34 
30.1 to 32 
28.1 to JO 
26,.1 to 28 
24 .. 1 to 26 






















































1.13 (not significant) 
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TABLE XXXI 
PER GENT OF TEN'AHCY IN '3:ffC SCHOOL DISTRICTS SJ!RVED BY 'l1E'U 
ABOVE-AVImAG 1: AND 'J:EIJ BjLOW-AVL'RAG ~G D.2PARTr{ENTS 
Worthwest Supervisory District 
Per Gent of Tenancy 
50.1 to 52 
48.1 to 50 
46.1 to 48 
L~L:_,. l to 46 
42 .. 1 to 4.1.J. 
40.1 to 42 
"'A 1 to 40 ;)J .• 
36 .. 1 to 38 
34 .• l to 36 
32.1 to 34 
30 •. 1 to 32 
28.1 to 30 
26.1 to 28 
24.1 to 26 
22,.1 to 24 
20.l to 22 
18.1 to 20 
















































.61 (not significant) 
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TABLE XXXII 
PER Cl:±;NT OF T:~NANGY Iii THE SCHOOL DIS1I1RIG11:3 SERVED BY TBN 
ABOVE ... AVERAGE; AND TEN B::LOW-AVERAGE DEPARTM.ENTS 
Southwest Supervisory District 
Per Gent of Tenancy 
72.1 to 75 
69 .. l to 72 
66.1 to 69 
630!1 to 66 
60..1 to 63 
57.l to 60 
54.1 to 57 
51..l to 54 
48.1 to 51 
li5.1 to 48 
42 .. 1 to 45 
39.1 to L~2 
36.1 to 30 / 
33.1 to 36 
30.1 to 33 
27.1 to 30 






















46 .. oo 




















48 .• 80 
.. 58 (not signi.ficant) 
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Per~. of farms reporting~ and heifers milked. It 
was considered advisable to collate the data on a supervisory 
district basis to determine if there was an:-:r significant dif.-
ference in the per cent of f'arms reporting cows and heifers 
milked for the above-average departments and the belo1;.;-average 
departments. After collg,tirus the data, no significant differ-
ence was found for the per cent of farms reporting cows and 
heifers milked between the abov-o-average depo.rtments and the 
below-average departments in any of the supervisory districts. 
In the central supervisory district ·the mean for the 
farms in the service areas of the below-average departments 
was 83. 90 compared to 82 .• 10 i'or the above-average departments. 
In the northeast supervisory distr·ict the averar~e per 
cent of' f'arms reporting cows and heifers milked was slightly 
in favor of the above-average department .. s 87 .Bo per cent 
ccnps.red to 86.10 per eent fov the be.low-average departments. 
11t1.e southeast sup.ervisory district showed the highest 
aveI'age for the per cent of farms reporting cows and heifers 
milked.. Table XXX'V shows the average per cent of i'ar:ms re-
porting cows and heife.rs milked to be 91.J-1-0 for the farms 
served by the above-average departments as compared to 90.60 
per cent for the belO'w-avora.ge departments .• 
Table XXXVI reveals th.at tc..e northwest supervisory dis-
trict has a wide variation in the per ccmt o:f farms reporting 
cows and heifers mil.'ked., The mean for the f&.rms in the below ... 
average group was 87 .1:i.O per cent in contrast to 81..~. 90 per eent 
of the farms reporting cows and heifers milked in the 
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above- average group . 
In the southwest supervisory district the average per 
cent of farms reporting cows and heif'ers milked was 89 . 90 for 
the below- average dep:1.rtments compared to 86 .• 80 per cent for 
the above- average departments . 
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TABL:C XJ~XI II 
PEH CENT OP FARMS HEPORTil'l"G COWS ii.ND HEili1El1S M.ILKED IN :l:B.E 
SGHODL DISTRIG'rs S:::IBVED BY ·rI~N ABOVE-AV2HAGE 
AND 'I'EH rn:i~LOW-AVERAG :-1; DEPARTMBNTS 
Central Supervisory District 
Per Cent of Farms Above-average Below-average 
Group Group 
94.1 to 96 0 1 
92.1 to 94 0 1 
90.1 to 92 1 l 
88 .. 1 to 90 0 1 
86.1 to 88 1 0 
84 .• 1 to 86 1 0 
92 •. l to 84 4 
,.., 
c:. 
80.l to 82 1 0 
78 .. 1 to 80 0 1 
76.1 to 78 0 l 
74.1 to 76 1 l 
72 •. 1 to 71.i 0 0 
70.l to 72 0 0 
68.1 to 70 0 1 
66.1 to 68 0 0 
6L~.l to 66 l 0 
!{urnber of Schools 10 10 
N0a11. 82~10 83.90 
Standard Deviation 6*96 8.61 
t-test .51 (not slgnif:i.ca.nt) 
TABLE XXXIV 
Plm CE'ii'f OF' FAR.NS REPORTLt} cows Al1YD HEIFERS HILK.ED I:i:J 'I'HE 
SCHOOL DISTI-UC1I'S SERVED BY 1r1.m ABOVE.AV3RAGE 
AND T:SN BELOW-AVli:RAG-S DEPARTMENTS 
Northeast Supervisory District 
Per Cent of Farms 
92.1 to 94 
90.l to 92 
88.1 to 90 
86.1 to 88 
8L~.l to 86 
82.1 to 84 
80.,1 to 82 
78 .. 1 to 80 
76~1 to 78 
74,.1 to 76 

















87 .. 80 
















.. 78 (not signif'icant) 
TABLE XXXV 
PER G::NT OF PARMS REPOR'l1ING CO'tr,JS AND 
SCiiOOL DIS'£1UC'11S SERVED T' 
A)TD 13:LOl:J-AVERAG:~ 
Southeast Sup,:1rvisory District 
Per Cent of l'l'arms Above-average 
Group 
97.1 to 98 
0 6 1 / . to 97 
95.l to 96 
9L~. l to 95 
93 .. 1 to 9t.~ 
92.1 to 93 
91.1 to 92 
90.l to 91 
89.1 to 90 
i3S.1 to 89 
87.1 to 88 
06 o· .1 to· a7 
85.1 to 86 
8L~. l to 85 
83.1 to 84 
82.1 to 83 












































t-test .37 (not significant) 
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TABLE XXXVI 
C.~-~NT m:i PARMS HBPOH COUS h.KD HEIPGRS IUIJ(ED 
SCHOOL DLn1HI0':11 iS s~,;HVED BY L ABOVE-AVERAGE 
AND 3~3LOW-IWERAGS DEP, 
Northwest Supervisory District 
Per Cent; of Farms Above-aver e 
G1-.oup 
Below-average 
c+r~o1J .. p 
~~ -------,--------·-:....-~~----- -
98.1 to 100 
96.,l to 98 
91.+. l to 96 
92.1 to 94 
90~1 to 92 
83 .. l to 90 
86.1 to 138 
31• l to 86 ' '-{·" . c,2·,~ 1 to 31. Lt 
80.1 to 82 
78,. 1 to So 
76.1 to 78 
7Li .• l to 76 
72.1 to 74 
70.1 to 72 
68.,l to 70 
66.1 to 68 
61+ .. 1 to 66 






















0 ' 90 OLJ.. . 






















" 'l cs 'n1· ·"' i· ·c c, n-4 ) .:;:,,;_I::;,- . .L . ~-J.v 
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TABLE! XXXVII 
SCiiOOL DISfJ:FtIC 1J.1s: SEif.VED ]3~Y .A.BO\TE-l1.\TI:fLA .. :J·I~ 
AND BELOW-AV.IT;RAGE DEPAH.'I'l'L~N'l1S 
Southrrrnst Supervisory District 
-------------------··-------·--------------------
Per Cent of Farms 
98,1 to 100 
96.1 to 98 
91-J--. l to 96 
92.1 to 91, 4-
90.1 to 92 
813 1 .... ~ - to 90 
86.l to 88 
13) ! 1 \. '"i-. ~ to 86 
132.1 to 84 
so.1 to 82 
































1 39 ( t . •-..ci,• ,_, • - no signJ..L 1.can:1., J 
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Average number of 2™ and heifers milked per farm 
reporting .£.2.li§. and heifers milked. The average nu:m.ber of cows 
and hei:fers milked per farm was assumed to indicate which 
areas we?:'e predominately dairying regions. It was also assumed 
that there would be a significant di.f'ference in the two groups 
of dep2-rtr;1ents when they were compared on a supervisory dis-
trict basis. 
When the data were tested by the null hypot;hesis concern-
ing the avera3e number of cows and heifers milked per :farm in 
the central supervisory district no signif'ieant difforence ·was 
found between the two groups •. 
The above-average departments had a mean of 4.87 cows 
and heifers milked per far;.'11 co:mpe..red to 4,.52 per farrn. for the 
belo·w-average departments. In this supervisory di strict one 
of the belm,r-average departments was in an area having an 
average of less than 2.51 cows and heifers milked per farm 
while none of the above-average dep.s.rtments wex"e in areas 
with less than J.01 cows and heifers milked per farm. One of 
the dep1.rt.ments in ea.ch group was in an area where the average 
nu:m.ber of cows and heifers milked per farm was more than 6 .. 75 
per farm. 
In the northeast supervisory district the areas served 
by the above-average departments reported an average of 4 .• 48 
cows and heifers r:1ilked per i'arm cor.1pared to )-J..40 per fa:rra 
for the below-average departments .. No significant difference 
was found between the two groups .. Mone of the 20 departments 
in the northeast supervisory district were in areas where the 
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average number of cows and heifers milked :per farm was less 
than 2. T5 or more than 7. 00 per farm., 
In the southeast supervisory district the below-average 
departments had an avera6 e of 3. 34 cows and h0ife1....,s milked per• 
farm corr.tpnred to 2 .. 55 cows and heifers milked per :rariu for the 
farms in tho service areas of the above-average departments. 
1/lh.en tested by the null hypothesis th.is revealed a significant 
difference in favor of the below-average departments concerning 
the average number of cows and heifers milked per farm. 
In the northwest supei-•visory district the ave1"nge munber 
o.f cows and heifers milked per farm was practically the same 
in the areas served by the above-a1rerage and the below-average 
departments.. Also the standard deviation scores for the two 
groups was practically identical.. No signif:Lcant difference 
was found between the tr,-w groups in this supcrvisor'y district 
concerning the average nUi."'11.ber of co1r.J's and heifers milked per 
f'arm. 
In the south.west supervisory district the :mean average 
number of cows and heifers milked per farm was 5.51 for the 
above-average departments corapared to 5 .. 13 per farm for the 
below-average departments. il'Jhen tested by the null hy9othesis 
no significant difference was found between the two groups in 
the southwest supervisory district .• 
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TABLE XXXVIII 
AVERAG-E NUl-1Bi:'.;a OB1 cows AND HEIFERS HILKED PErl FAR£~ RiGPORTING 
cows Al\:D I-IEI?I:1S HILK~m IN TIE:: SCHOOL DIST!1ICl1S .SEHVBD bY 
TSN ABOVE-AVERAJB AND TEN .BELOW-AVBHAG:3 DEPART.V.LEWTS 
Central Supervisory District 
Number of Oows Above-average Below-average 
Group Group 
6 .• 76 to 7 •. oo l 1 
6.51 to 6 .. 75 0 0 
6,.,26 to 6.50 0 0 
6.01 to 6 •. 25 0 0 
,-, 7t. :?• 0 to 6.oo 0 0 
5.51 to 5.75 1 0 
5 .. 26 to 5.50 l 1 
5 .. 01 to 5.25 0 0 
4.76 to 5.00 1 l 
4 .• 51 to ~ .• 75 4 l 
4.26 to 4 .. 50 0 3 
4 .. 01 to 4.25 0 1 
3,.76 to 4.00 l 0 
3,.51 to 3.75 0 0 
3.26 to 3.50 0 1 
3 .. 01. to 3 ... 25 1 0 
2.76 to 3. 00 0 0 
2 .. .51 to 2.75 0 o-
2.25 to 2.50 0 1 
l'Ju.niber of Schools 10 10 
Mean 4.87 4 .. .52 
Standard Deviation •. 97 1. .. 16 
t-test .73 (not significant) 
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TABLE XXXIX 
AV3RAGE NUMB.s'R o:F' cows AND Hi:;;I?EHS MILKED PER FARM REPORTING· 
COWS AND H:2:I.FEHS MILKED DJ THE SGIIOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY 
TElf ABOVE-AVERAGE AND TEN BELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTl~:sNTS 
Northeast Supervisory District 
Nuraber of Cows 
6.76 to 7.00 
6.51 to 6.75 
6.26 to 6.50 
6 .. 01 to 6.25 
5 76 . ' to 6.oo 
5.51 to 5 .. 75 
5.26 to 5.50 
5.01 to 5.25 
4.76 to 5.00 
4.51 to 4.75 
4.?.6 to 4,.50 
4.01 to 4.25 
3.76 to 4 .. 00 
J.51 to 3.75 
3.26 to 3.50 
3.01 to 3.25 
2.75 to J .. 00 
















































*27 (not significant) 
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TABLE XL 
AVERAGE NUMBER OP COWS AND H2IF:::;RS MILKED PJR FARl"I RJ:PORTING 
001:/S Aiill llEIF.::Rs HILKED DJ THE SCHOOL DISTRIG11S S:'.::HVED BY 
TEN ABOVE-AVERAGE AND TEN BELOW-AVERAGE DEPAR'fi,JENTS 
Southeast Supervisory District 
Mwnber of Gows 
5.26 to 5.50 
5.01 to 5.25 
lh76 to 5.oo 
4.51 to 4.75 
4.26 to 4.50 
4 .. 01 to 4.25 
3.76 to J-4-. 00 
3 .. 51 to 3.75 
J.26 to 3.50 
3.01 to 3.25 
2.76 to 3.00 
2 .. .51 to 2.75 
2.26 to 2 .. 50 
2.01 to 2.25 
1.75 to 2.00 












































AVERAGE NUMBER OF COWS AND HEIFfl{S r,IILKED PER PAR:t1 R :PORTING 
COWS AHD H:2:IFBRS MILKED IN 'rl:LS: SCHOOL DISTRIC'l'S SERVED BY 
T::N ABOVE-AVERAGE AND TEN BELOW-AVmV~G-E DEPARTK_~NTS 
Northwest Supervisory District 
Number of Cows Above-average Below-average 
Group Group 
8.26 to 8 .. 50 0 1 
8.01 to 8.25 0 0 
7.76 to 8.oo 0 0 
7.51 to 7.75 1 0 
7.26 to 7.50 0 0 
7.01 to 1.25 1 1 
6.,76 to 7.00 2 1 
6 •. 51 to / r= 1 0 0 •. :) 
6.26 to 6.50 l 2 
6.01 to 6 .. 25 0 0 
5,.76 to b .. oo 0 0 
5.51 to 5.75 2 0 
5 0/ .• ,:;.O to 5 ... 50 0 0 
5 .. 01 to 5.25 0 2 
4.76 to 5.oo 0 1 
4.51 to 4.75 0 2 
l~.26 to 4.50 0 0 
4.01 to 4.25 1 0 
3.75 to 4.00 1 0 
Humber of Schools 10 10 
Mean 6.oo 5,.97 
Standard Deviation 1.,.17 1.18 
t-test .. 06 (not significant) 
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TABLE XLII 
AV~RAGB JSfUMBlfil OF' cows AND }IEIPEr:s NILKED PER FARM :::rcpmrrnm 
COiTS ;\.:tD I-II~I.Fr::·1s i-1ILI~:~D Il1 ~l{~: SCl:()OL DIS':1TIIC1,S s::JV]:D· BY 
1:rEN ABOVE-AV;~:RAG-E AXD T:SU BELOW ... AVTJlA:r: DEPARTI:;:]lfTS 
Southwest. Supervisory Distx•lct 
Humber of Cows Above-average Below-avera::;e 
Group Group 
7.44 to 7.,70 1 0 
7.17 to 7 .. t:-3 0 0 
6.,90 'co 7.16 0 1 
6,.63 to 6.89 0 1 
6 ;6 ·- to 6.62 2 1 6.,09 t;o 6.35 0 0 
5.82 to 6.08 0 0 
5.,55 to 5.~81 3 0 
5.28 to 5.5~- 0 1 
5i!Ol to 5.,27 0 1 
4.74 to 5 .. oo 0 1 
4 .. 117 to 4.,73 1 2 
4.20 to ~-· 1-~6 1 0 
3.93 to L~.19 l 1 
3.66 to 3,.92 1 0 
3.,39 to ") I C, ;>,,o~ 0 0 
3.12 to 3.38 0 0 
2.85 to 3,.11 0 0 
2.58 to 2.8L1. 0 0 
2.30 to 2.57 0 l 
1-lnmber of Schools 10 10 
Mean 5.51 5.13 
Standard Devi at.ion 1.,14 1.,30 
t-test 1 .. 27 (not significant) 
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Per• cent .Qf. fa.rms reportlpg; cattle. Cattle raising is 
an important farming enterprise in Oklahoma. It seemed advis-
able to ascertain if there i·.ms any significa:::rt. difference in 
the per cont of farms reporting cattle in the service areas 
of the dep:1rtments of v-ocational asriculturo rated above-
aver,at;e and those departments rated below-average o:a a super-
visory district basis .• 
In tho csntra1 supervisory di strict the :mean por cent oi' 
farms reporting cattle wn.s 38 .. 30 for the departments rated 
above-averac;e as compar,1d to 87., 00 per cent fop those f'0.rms 
served by the below-average departments. When tested by the 
null h)rpothosis no significant difference wao found ·between 
the two gr·ou:Js of deportments .• 
Hore than 76 per cent o.f the farms in the service areas 
of -tho 20 dep:>..rtments in this supervisory district reported 
cattle with one department in an area where th0 per cent of 
fm'·rrrn reporting cattle was more than 96 ?er cent. 
In the northeast superYisory district the mean p,3r cent 
of farrns r0porting cattle was practica1ly identical :Cor the 
ti.w grou:9s of departments~ The beloi:,.r-aver8.3G dep!1l"t:ments had 
an average per cent of farms reportin?; cattle of 89. 90 compared 
to 89.80 per cent f'or the above-average departr:1ents.. No 
significant difference was found bet-t-reen the two groups in 
this supervisory district concern:Lng the per cent of .farms 
:c•eportin3 cattle. More than 8)4 per cent of all the farms 
served by the 20 dep2.rtr:1ents of vocational agrj_cultl1re in the 
northeast supervisory district raised cattle. 
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Table XLV shows that :i.n the southeast supervisory dis-
trict the a.bove-av0rag0 departrr1e11ts 1-;r<::n'e in areas having an 
average of' 93., 90 per cent of' tho f'a1"ms ropo1""t:tn.g cattle. The 
avci-•a:3c 9er cent o:i" farms reporting cattle in the areas served 
by the below-average depa.rt:mer:.ts was 93.00 per cent. No signif-
icant di.ff er•enco was noted between the two groups when the data. 
were tested by the null hypothesis. rfore than 84 per cent of 
t{1e fai~ms located in the ~crvice a;-:,cas of' the 20 d0p .. :1.rt:r1er1ts 
in th:i.s snp0r,riso1"y district re:9orted cattle. 
In the northwest supervisory district the avex·aso per 
c<1nt of f'nrF1s reporting cat+;le i;ms 92..,80 per cent for the 
depo.rtm.ents rated below-average compared to 90. JO p01• cent for 
tho farms in tho service areas of the above-average departments. 
However,, this did not prove to be a signif'ica.nt diffe~r>ence., A 
rather 'i.ride range in the per cent of farms reportin::; cattle is 
rovealed by a study of Table XLVI,. However, the standard 
deviation scores for the two groups of departments are prac-
tically the same. 
The bolow-aver'age departments in the southwest super·-
visory dist:r-ict had a rnean of 92 ... 90 per c,ent of the fa:erns 
reporting cattle compared to 92.,40 for the farms served by the 
above.,..avera.3e departments. A larger standard devia'clon 1-ras 
.found for the above-average group but no sign:tficant difference 
!•JaS found to exis'G beti·rnen the two groups when tho data lrere 
tested by the null hypothesis .. 
More than 8~. per cent of the farms in the service areas 
of' the 20 departments reported cattle. 
TABLE XLIII 
C~J~J:r·11 or1 FJ1.f(l1<1S IiE;:Pt)I-lTii1TG c:.t\.I1?LI~ III Tir:·2; 
/~DO'!E-/1.\lIJ:1/iGr I~ 
})I~·:? 1litrl1Ii:CI~Jfl1 S. 
SChOC)L 
DlfYl1RIC'l'.J 
Central Supervisory D:i.strict 
---~-. -. ---------------· 
Per Cent of Par:ms 
96,.1 to 98 
0)1 ·1 
/i;.,,.i~ ........ t;o 96 
92.1 to 9lt 
90.1 to 92 
ea.1 to 90 
86.1 to 88 
BLt .• l to 86 
82 1 to . 8Li. .. -
80.1 to 8? "-
78.1 -c.o ao 
76.l to 78 
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TABLE XLIV 
PER GENT OF' FARNS REPORTING CATTLE IN THE SCHOOL 
DISTHICTS SERVED BY T.GH ABOVE-AVEltAGB AND 
TI:;N BELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTrmNTS 
Northeast Supervisory District 
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96.1 to 98 
94.1 to 96 
92 .. 1 to 94 
90.1 to 92 
88 .. 1 to 90 
86.1 to 88 
84.,1 to 86 






















89 .. 90 
J.99 
.. 06 (not significant) 
100 


















I)er Gent of Parms 
913.1 to 100 
96 •. 1 to 98 
91.1 .• 1 to 96 
92.l to 94 
90 .• 1 t.o- 92 
88,..l to 90 
86~1 to 88 
'9!+. l to 86 
82~1 to 84_ 
80,.1 to C32 
1a .. 1 to 80 
76.1 to 78 
?L; .•. l to 76 
72.1 to 74 














































PER G~NT OF FAHNS REPOR'l1ING CAT'l1IJE IE 11HE SOHO,.)L 
DIS1'IUOTS SERVED BY 'I1LlJ ABOVE-I\..VED.AGE AUD 
TEH Bi,;Lm\f-}'\V]:RAG:C DBPARrr:rIE:1J'l1S 
Southwest Superviso:py District 
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98 .. 1 to 100 
96.1 to 98 
94#1 to 96 
92.1 to 9h 
90~1 to 92 
88~1 to 90 
86-.1 to 88 
























.20 {not significant) 
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cent of far:r:is reportlng cattle is an 1rnportant indication of 
the poriuln.rity of' cattle raising, the averac_:c;e m .. 11iiber of cattle 
per farr1 Has considered to hn.ve 11102:e bern":i.ng upon the prosperity 
of' tl1.e fas~rners and,.; tl1e1~ ore, upon the rati r~ece·ived Dy a 
department of vocational n;;;ricul tm."e. 
In tho central supervisory district stbove-averae;e 
departments had an aver numbor of cattle per farm of 14.80 
compiJ.red to 13.70 pel" faI'lTl. for the below--average dep~:rtments. 
No slgnifican.t difference was found betueen the two groups 
when the data we:ce tested by the null hypothes:Ls. 
The average nurrrber of cattle r farm for> the departments 
ra bolo1:r,...a.verage ln the northeast supervLsory district was 
16 .. 20 com.pared to 15. 30 per fa.1~m for the departments rated 
ab(YVe-ave-:eEige .• F1our of the above-average dcpnrtm.ont.s ln the 
northeast sunervisory distr~_ct were :l.n areas having &n average 
rn..11nher of cattle per farm of le,ss than 12.1 le only two of 
the beloir-ave:r•s.ge departments ~rnre in areas 1i1i an avisrage 
of less than 12.1 cattle p0r farm .. Two of the departmerrts in 
eacb. group weJ~e in areas having an ave:rage of r:1ore than 20 
cattle 1:,er fa:r>m. 
In the southeast Sll.Dervisory district the avfn"' e number 
a.verage departments and 13.30 for the farms served by the 
departments rated above-average,. However, no significant 
difference ,was found between the two groups of depa.rtrnents* 
In the northwest superv:tsor•y di str•ict the above-average 
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group of departments showed an aver of 39.90 cattle per 
farm compared to 26. 70 for the belou-average departrnents. 
:Chis crnnp,'trison revealed a signif:Lcant difference in :favor of 
the data ware tested by the 
null hypothesis. One of the a.bovo-average departments was in 
e rn.:rn1ber of cattle per farrn 'Was more 
standard deviation score for 
the above-averai5 e departments was more than three times as 
high as for the below-average departments. 
In the southwest supervisory district the average number 
of cattle per faI·m was 22.10 per> farn1 for the above-average 
departmonts co:mparod to 21.20 cattle per far:m for the bolow-
average departments. There was not a signiricant diI'feronca 
b .... . 1 t . +-' • ' • , • + . . · e1/Ween 'Gi"lG WO e;roups 111 vt'llS SU})GrVJ.SOry C.tl.Sv!'lC'G. All of 
the :fa:cms report cattle served by the 20 departments in 
southwest dis ct re::)orted an aver rno:r·e than 12 
cattle farr1. One of the dc;,partments was in an aI'ea having 
of mo1"e 36 cattle per farm. 
TABLE XLVIII 
AVERi\,.GE WlJl1BE:R OF' CATTLE PSR FARM RE:PORTIN"G Cl\/rTLE IN TffE 
SCHOOL DISTRICr.L1S SBRV:C::) BY Tfm ABOVE-AVEI{AG-E AND 
TE:i:i BELOW-AV.i7HAGE m::PAR'1:NBNTS 
Central Supervisory Dist1•ict 
Number of Catt.le Abov0.-average 
Group 
26.1 to 28 
24.1 to 26 
22.1 to 2LL 
20.1 to 22 
18.1 to 20 
16.1 to 18 
J.4.1 to 16 
12.1 to l~-
10.1 to 12 
B.1 to 10 
6.1 to 8 
4~1 to 6 






































S: Bl'.:LOlT-AVIGRAG E 
I'Jortheast Supervisory Districi; 
Number of Cattle 
22 .. l to 2L~ 
20,.1 to 22 
18.1 to 20 
16.1 to 18 
llhl to 16 
12 .. l to 14 
10.1 to 12 
8.1 to 10 


























L~ .. , 69 3. 97 
.4.7 (not significant) 
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TABLE L 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF CATTLE PEH F1lRI-'I REPORTING CATTLE IN THE 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY ·rm\i ABOVE-AVERAGE AHD 
TEN BELOW-AVERAGE D:CPAR11il.BNTS 
Southeast Supervisory District 
Number of Cattle 
34 •. 1 to 36 
32.1 to 34 
30.1. to 32 
28'*1 to 30 
26.1 to 28 
24.1 to 26 
22 .. 1 to 24 
20.1 to 22 
18 •. 1 to 20 
16 .. 1 to 18 
14.~ 1 to 16 
12.1 to 14 
10.1 to 12 
8~1 to 10 








































t ... test 1.53 (not significant) 
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TABLE LI 
AVT.filAGE NUMBER OF CAT'.1:LE PER FAFU-1 REPORTING CATTLE IN THE 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS SI~RVED BY TBH ABOVE-AVZ:.RAGE AND 
T~;i.;lJ BELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTll,ffiMTS 
Northwest Supervisory District 
Number of Cattle 
69.1 to 72 
66.1 to 69 
63 .. 1 to 66 
60.1 to 63 
57.1 to 60 
54.,1 to 57 
51.1 to 54 
48.1 to 51 
45~1 to 48 
42.,1 to 45 
39.1 to 42 
36.1 to 39 
33.1 to 36 
30.l to 33 
27 .. 1 to JO 
24,.1 to 27 
21.1 to 21~ 
18 ... 1 to 21 
15.l to 18 






















































AVERAGE NUMBI:!R OF OAT11LE PE:R FARH REPORTING CATTLE IN THE 
SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY '.l1EN ABOVE-AVERAGE AND 
TE?I BELOW-AVERAJE DEP.l\.,.tfl1I'1.8NTS 
S0ut-h1.-1est Supervisory District 
Number of Oattle Above ... average 
Group 
36 .. 1 to 38 
34 .. 1 to 36 
32.l to 34 
30.1 to 32 
28.,l to 30 
26.1 to 28 
24 .. 1 to 26 
22.1 to 21~ 
20.1 to 22 
18.1 to 20 
16.1 to 18 
14.1 to 16 
12,1 to lb,-




































t-test • 35 (not significant 1 
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Per ~ of farxns reportinr; cotton. Cotton is one o.f the 
major c1"ops gro1,m in Oklahoma.. Some sections of Oklahoma pro-
duce large amounts of cotton. It was decided to analyze the 
data on a supervisory district basis to determlne if there were 
any significant dif'ferences in the per cent of farms repox•ting 
cotton between the departments of vocational agriculture rated 
above-average and those depm"tme:nts rated belm,r-average. 
In the central supervisory district the above-average 
departments had a mean per cent of farms reporting cotton of 
32. 70 cmnpared to 2'3 .. 60 per cent for the below-average depart .... 
m.ents.. N'o significant di.fference was found bet·ween the ti,ro 
g-.t'.'oups of depart.ments when the data were tested by the null 
hypothesis. 
In the northeast supervisory dlstrict the above-average 
depu1 .. tments had an average of Jl .. 80 per cent of the farms 
reporting cotton crn:.11pared to 28.JO per cent of the .farms for 
the ,9.roas served by the below-average departments.. Ho signif-
icant difference was found bet't,reen the two gr-oup.s of depart-
ments. 
A 1,ride variation in the per cent of farms reporting cotton 
in the northeast supervisory district is evident from a study 
of Table LIV. Seven of' the twenty departmants ·were located in 
areas where the per cent of farms reporting cotton was less 
thai."'1 five per cent, while one of the departments was in s.n 
area having more than 90 per cent of the f'a1Y.1s reporting cotton .. 
When the data were tested by the null hypothesis no signi.fi-
ca.nt difference was found bet.ween the two groups or departments 
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in the northeast district concerning the per cent of farms 
reporting cotton~ 
Table LV sho•,-1s the i.nean per cent of' farms reporting cotton 
in the southeast supervisory district to be 42.50 for the de-
partments rated be1ow-.average compared to 35.30 per cent for 
the o.bove-average departments"' 1:Phere was not a significant 
diff'erence between the two groups. 
I:::1 the no1"thwest supervisory dist1~ict the ave:rage per 
cent of farms reporting cotton served by the below-averace 
departments 'Has 10 •. 80 per cent compared to 1.80 per cont fol" 
the above-average departments. Because of' the large difference 
found in the standard deviation scores,, no significant dif-
ference was found between the two groups when tested by the 
null hypothesis. Fourteen o:f the 20 departments in the north-
. 1 +- • . west supervisory district 1,,rnre in areas having · ess ..,han 4 .• 1 
per eent of' the farms reporting. cotton and none of the depart-
ments Trnre in areas where the· per cent of farm.s reporting 
cotton was more than 1+4 per cent. 
In the southivest supervisory district 73~90 per cent of 
the farms in the serv.iee areas of th.e below-average departments 
reported cotton while 66.20 per cent of the farms served by 
the above ... average departments reported cotton.~, No significant 
difference was found between the t"-10 groups of' departments. 
Tuo of' the above-average depar·tments were in areas ·where less 
than 4L~.1 r,er cent of the fanns reported cotton; whereas, none 
of the belm,r-average departments were in areas where less than 
;52 por cent of the i'arms reported cotton. 
TABLE LIII 
PER GENT OF FARI-'.:S REPOR'l'ING COTTON IlJ THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS SERVED BY TEH ABOVE-AVERAGE AND 
TEN BELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTNEN'l1S . 
Central Supervisory District 
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68.1 to 72 
64.1 to 68 
60.1 to 64 
56 .. l to 60 
52 .. 1 to 56 
48.l to· 52 
4L~~l to 48 
40 ... 1 to 4L~ 
36.1 to 40 
32~1 to 36 
28.1 to 32 
24.1 to 28 
20 .. 1 to 24 
16.l to 20 
12.1 to 16 
8.1 to 12 
4 .. 1 to 8 












































.51 (not signi.ficant} 
TABLE LIV 
PER CENT OF PARHS REI10RT GO~CS1:0N 
DISTRICTS SERVED BY T ABOVE-A 
T11i:N B0LOW-AVERAG1;; DEPAR'I1Mt'i;N'l1S 
Northeast Super-visory Di.strict 
Per> Gent of Parms Above- average 
Group 
90 .• 1 to 95 
85,.1 to 90 
80 •. 1 to 85 
75.,l to 80 
70.1 to 75 
65 .. 1 to 70 
60.1 to 65 
55.1 to 60 
50.1 to 55 
45.1 to 50 
40 .. 1 to !1,,5 
35.-1 to 40 
30.1 to 35 
25.l to 30 
20.,1 to ,-,5 c... 
15.1 to 20 
10.1 to 15 
5.1 to 10 
0 to 5 















































Standard Deviation 28.31 31.35 
t-test .26 (not sigrii:Cicant) 
TABLE LV 
PER CENT OF FARMS REPORTING COTTO?I Il\T THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS SERVED BY TEN ABOVE-AVEHAGc:; AND 
T.lN BIELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTMENTS 
Southeast Supervisory District 
92 
Per Cent of Farms Above ... average 
Group 
Below ... average 
Group 
72.1 to 76 
68.l to 72 
64.1 to 68 
60.1 to 64 
56.1 to 60 
52.1 to 56 
48.1 to 52 
44.1 to 48 
42.1 to 44 
40.,1 to 42 
36.1 to 40 
32.l to 36 
28.1 to 32 
24 .. 1 to 28 
20.1 to 24 
16.1 to 20 
12.l to 16 
8.1 to 12 














































.84 (not signi.ficant) 
TABLE LVI 
PEH CENT OP FARMS REPORTING COTTON IN THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS SERVED BY TH;N ABOVTI:-AVERAGE AND 
TEN BELOW-AVERAGE DEPAR'l1MEH'l'S 
No.rthwest Sup,srvisory District 
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40.1 to 44 
36.1 to 40 
32.l to 36 
28.1 to 32 
24.1 to 28 
20.1 to 24 
16"'1 to 20 
12.l to 16 
8.1 to 12 
4.1 to 8 
0 to 4 































1. 75 (not signi.ficant) 
TABLE LVII 
P&.<1 GENT OF FARMS RBPORTINCf COTTON IN THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS SERVED BY TEN ABOVE-AV:sRAGE AND 
TEN B~~LOW-AVERAGE :OEPAR;rr-I&~TS 
Southwest Supervisory District 
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88.l to 92 
s4.1 to 88 
80 .. 1 to 84 
76.l to 80 
72.l to 76 
68.1 to 72 
61J, .• l to 68 
60 .. l to 64 
56 •. 1 to 60 
52.1 to 56 
48.l to 52 
411 .• 1 to 48 
40.1 to 44 




































l.4l (not significant} 
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Avera~e acres . 9£ cotton per fG.rm reporting;_ cotton« 
Tables LVIII through LXII are closely related to the five 
preceding tables. It is interesting to note that no signif-
icant differ·ence. tra.s found in the per cent of f'arr.is reporting 
cotton when the departments were co:mpr:tred on a supervisory 
district; basis.. Hm-;evcr, when the do.ta 1.1ere tested by the 
null hypothesis concerning the average acres of cotton per 
farm, a si6nif'icant difference was found in f'avor of the 
above-average departments in tho c0ntral supervisory o.istrict 
and a highly significant diffm...,enc·:a was found ln favor of the 
bc:!..ow-average departments in the northwest supervisoi-•y dis-
tr5-ct. No sign:i.ficant difference was found bet·ween the two 
groups of departments L-:1 tho other thre$ supe:i:~visory districts. 
Table LVIII sh.ows the :mea.11 acres of cotton per :farm in 
tho central supervisory district to be 15.30 for the above-
average departments compared to 10. 70 acres per fa.rm for the 
below-average departments. This proved to he a significant 
difference in fa"l.7 0r of the above·-s..vera.ge departments. 
In the northeast supervisory dis.trict the belOi·.r-average 
departments had a m.ean acres of cotton per farm o:r 17.40 
compared to 16.60 acres per farr.1 for the above-average 
depart::1ents. 
The southeast supervisory district had a rather small 
difference in acres of' cotton pel" far:rr1 between the two groups 
of depa1 .. tments. The above-ave~age departments had an average 
of 11,.60 acres of cotton per f'arm co:mpar.ed to 11 .. 50 acres for 
the below ... average departments. 
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In the northwest. supervisory dist1•ict the average. acres 
of cotton per fa1"'m rras 13.lO acres for the below-averac;e 
d.epartr.1<::mts compared to 1. 90 acres for the above,-average 
dep2.rt:ments. This proved to bs a hi13hl:r sisnificant dif'f'e1 ... ence 
between the two groups wh0n the data we:co tested by tho null 
hypothesis. 
In the southwest supervisory district the below-average 
depe.rt:ment s had an averat;a of 38 . ,10 acres of cotton per fartn 
oonpa:red to 33 .. 00 acres f'or tho ahove .. ,aver2.ge group o:f' 
Tabl6 LXII shows cotton to be a majo1., crop on farms in 
the southwest section of Ql.,cla.ho:ma. None o:f the departments 
in the southwest supervisory district had an average of less 
tho.a 18 acres of cotton per farm and one department was in an 
area where the average acres of cotton per farm i;.rn.s more than 
63 acr·es .. 
'PABLE LVIII 
i4.\il.~ilA.U-li; I\.CR.Ii!S Of1 C!O~r 1I10)J P~~ft li1 
SGHOGL DIS2:RICTS SERVED 
·r E:SLOW-AVI11AG ,::: 
11 I:~\TG COTT()}I 
ABOVE-AVERAGE 
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Central Supervisory District 
Acres per F'ar-m. 
19.1 to 20 
18.1 to 19 
17.1 to 18 
16.1 to 17 
1.s.1 to 16 
lL~.1 to 15 
13.1 to lb,. 
12.1 to 13 
11.1 to 12 
10~1 f,,A vv 11 
9.1 to 10 
q 1 
'-'•-~· to 9 
7.1 to 3 
6.1 to 7 
---










































P.-V1~}1J\.G?E~ J~~CRTI~~~ O:B1 tJOI11I10l} l1I~I,0Ft 1.I'I.l-1CX C,OJ.1:L10IJ Ill 
SCHOOL DIS1l1RIC'rs SERVED ;3y 
.lli\JJJ EL;LO-lJ-1\ 'JI:_R.i-iU-;~ 
]Jor~Jct1ea.st Supo"1?\ri1-301~·y Distl:ic·-t 
_,, ___ "----~--------,-------------------
Acres r:,01,, Far:rn 
.5l-:-- l to r:7 _;, 
.51 ... l to .51-1-
l+:3., 1 to 51 
Li-.5.1 to 1,3 L1-
1+2.l to 45 
39.1 to l, 2 "-{~ 
36.1 to 39 
33.1 to 16 _, 
30.1 to 33 
27.1 to .30 
2Lt-. l to 27 
21.1 to 2L1. 
18.1 -co, 21 
15.l to 18 
12.1 to 15 
9.1 to 12 










































17 .. ~.0 
13.91 
.16 (not significant) 
TABLE LX 
AV:cRAG:: .ACRES O.F COTTON FER FARM REPORTnm COTTON nr 
THE SCHOOL DIS11RICTS SERVED BY TDJ ABOVE-AVERAGE 
Al1D 1':r.i:H BELOW-Ji.VE?i.AGE DEPAH 1I1111.J;lTTS 
SoutheaDt Supervisory District 
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18.1 to 19 
17.1 to 18 
16.1 to 17 
15.l to 16 
14 .• l to 15 
13.1 to 14 
12.1 'co 1?. . .:; 
11.1 to 12 
1.0 .. 1 to 11 
9 1 _._ to 10 
8 .. 1 to 9 
7.1 to 8 
6.1 to 7 
.5.1 to 6 






































• 05 (not significant) 
TABLE LXI 
AVERAGE ACRES OF COTTON PER FARr-1 REPORTIIJG COTTON IN 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY TE1'1 ABOVE-AVERAGE 
A~m TEN BELOW-AV::::RAGE DEPARTilEl'T'rS 
Northwest Supervisory District 
1.00 
Acres per Farr11 Above-average Below-average 
Group Group 
54 .• 1 to 57 0 1 
51.1 to 54 0 0 
48.1 to 51 0 0 
45.l to L~8 0 0 
1~2 .. 1 to 4.5 0 0 
39.1 to 11-2 0 0 
36.1 to 39 0 0 
33.1 to 36 0 0 
30.1 to 33 0 0 
27.1 to 30 0 1. 
24 .. 1 to 27 0 0 
21.1 to 24 0 2 
18 .. 1 to 21 1 0 
15 .. 1 to 18 0 1 
12 ... 1 to 15 0 l 
9.1 to 12 0 1 , ' 
t:i .• 1 to 9 0 0 
J.1 to 6 0 l 
0 to 3 9 2 
Number or Schools 10 10 
Mean 1,.90 18 .. 10 
Standard Deviation 5.70 15.93 




SCHOOL DIS'rH.Ic·rs SE:RVED 
COT'I'ON IN 
'l'EN ABOVE-AVERAGE 
Southwest Supe:rv:i.sory District 
Acres pe'r Farin 
63,.1 to 66 
60.1 to 63 
57~1 to 60 
51i 1 <;-• to 57 
51.l to 54 
118 .1 L1: ,._._.;,, to 51 
I _, 
to 118 Ll-.? ;;.l ..__t_ ' 
L\2.I to Lr.5 
39.1 to L2 r 
36 .. l to 39 
33.1 to 36 
30.1 to ') .., ;; ;) 
27,1 to 30 
2~_.1 to 27 
21.1 to 24 
18 .. 1 ·Go 21 
Number of Schools 
}1er2.n 










































Per cent of farms reporting wheat .. The per cent of farms 
reporting wheat shoued a. vride variation when the i'ifty above ... 
average departments and the fifty b0l01,r-ave:rage departments 
were compared on a stato-wide basis. It was decided to collate 
the data on a supervisory district basis to deteP:mine if any 
significant dii'ference could be found between the two groups 
concerning the per cent of farms reporting uheat. T;Jhen the 
data ·were collected and analyzed, no significant difference 
11as found betHeon the two groups of' depart:ments in any of the 
five supervisory districts ... 
Table LXIII shows tho avex•age per cent o.f farms re,orting 
. wheat in the central supe1~visory district to be 26.40 per cent 
i'or the above-average depo.rtments and 21 ... 10 per cent fo1~ the 
belmr-average departments. A idde variation was noted in the 
per cent of farms reporting wheat in this supervisory district. 
Of ·the 20 departments in this supervisory district, five were 
in areas where less. than 10,. l per cent of the farro..s. reported 
wheat while one department was in an ai-•ea where th.e ner cent 
of' farms reporting wheat exceeded 80 par cent. 
In the nm: .. theast supervisory dist1•l ct the above-average 
depart:m.ents had an average of 17.80 per cent of the farms 
I'Gporting wheat compared to 15 .. 90 per cent for the below-average 
departri1ents., Six of the depr-l..rtments in thls supervisory dis ... 
trict wel"o in areas 1rrher0 the per cent of .farms reporting wheat 
was less than 6.1 per cent and none of the depa1 ... tm.ents were in 
areas where the per cent of fEu•ms reporting wheat was more than 
!i2 per cent. 
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In the southeast supervisory district a ve1,y small per 
cent of the farms in the school districts of' the 20 depart-
:ment:;s l'.?eported i-1heat.. The average per cent of fa.r-.cns reporting 
wheat was l,.L~O per cont for the below-average departments and 
1.10 per cont for the above-average departments. ?fone of' the 
depa1"tmonts were in areas where more than eight per cent of 
the f'arms reported ·wheat and 14 of the departments Here in 
areas where less than 1 .. 1 per cent of the farms reported wheat .. 
In the northwest supervisory district the above-average 
departnents had a mean of 77.80 per cent of the farms report-
ing wh,3at compared to 76 .. 50. per cent for the below ... average 
departments. More than 1.i-5 per cent of all farms served by 
the 20 departlnents in thi,s supGrvisory district reported 
wheat. 
In the southwest supervisory district tho aver.age per 
cent of farms repor•ting wheat ·was 41 .. 70 for the above-avera6 e 
departments and 31 ... 30 per cent for the below-average depart·-
ments. A wide variation in the per cent of farms reporting 
wheat in this supervisory district ims evident when a study 
of' 'Table LXVII was made,. Three of the below ... avera.z~e depart-
mm:rbcs were in areas having less than ~ ... l per cent of' the farms 
repo1 .. tin5 1:rheat 'll.rhile two of the above-average departments 
were in areas having more than 72 per cent of the f'arms 
reporting wheat., 
TABLE LXIII 
PER CENT OF FARHS REPOR1.rnm WHEAT IlJ THli: SClF)OL 
DISTRICTS SETIVED BY TEII AB01lIB-AVERAGE AND 
J:ElJ 3ELOW-.ti. Vjfrl,\G E DE?All:17''1:SNT.S 
Central Supervisory District 
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80 .. 1 to 85 
75.1 to 80 
70 .. 1 to 75 
65 .. 1 to 70 
60 .. 1 to 65 




~.5.1 to 50 
40 .. 1 to 45 
35.l to L1.0 
30.1 to 35 
25 .. 1 to 30 
20 •. 1 to 25 
15.1 ·l;o 20 
10.1 to 15 
5 .. 1 to 10 
0 to 5 










































21 .• 10 
25 .. 05 
.63 (not significant) 
TABLE LXIV 
P:rl CENT OF' FARr:S R:CPOJ.:rrnm ~,f.d:S.AT IN THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS SERVTI!D BY T:3:J ABOVE-AV}:RAGE AND 
TErJ B3Lml-AVIBAGJL DEPAfi'.I11\[l;lJTS 
Northeast Supervisory Di.strict 
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Per Cent of Farms Above-average Below-a-...rerage 
Group Group 
39 .. l to L~2 1 0 
36.1 to 39 0 0 
33.1 to 36 0 1 
30.1 to 33 1 0 
27 .. 1 to 30 1 l 
24.1 to 27 0 2 
21.1 to 2LJ. 1 0 
18.1 to 21 0 0 
15.l to 18 1 0 
12 .. 1 to 15 l 1 
9 .. 1 to 12 0 2 
6 .. 1 to 9 .1 0 
3.1 to 6 2 1 
0 to 3 l 2 
Number of Schools 10 10 
Hean 17.80 15.90 
Standard Deviation ]2.59 11 ..... ~2 
t-test .35 (not significant) 
TABLE LXV 
Pu1 CEHT OF PARKS REPORTING WHEA'l.1 IN THE SC.HOOL 
DISTRICTS SERVED BY 'r.t:m ABOVE-AVERAGE AND 
TEN BELOW-AVERAGE DEPART!i.LENTS 
Southeast Supervisor;/ District 
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7.1 to 8 
6.1 to 7 
5 .. 1 to 6 
4~1 to 5 
3.1 to 4 
2.1 to 3 
1.1 to 2 
0 to 1 
Nu.111ber of Schools 
Standard Dev-ia.tion 




















1 .. .56 
,. 33 (not significant) 
TABLE LXVI 
PER CEWT OF FARM3 REPORTING WHEAYJ:1 IN THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS SITRVED BY TE~~ ABOVE-AVERAGE A.HD 
TEH BELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTEENTS 
Northwest Supo.rvisory District 
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Per Cent of Fax>ms Above-avere,ge Below ... average 
Group Group 
96~.l to 99 0 1 
93.1 to 96 1 0 
90.l to 93 l 0 
87.1 to 90 0 2 
Bl+~ 1 to 87 0 0 
81.1 to 84 2 0 
78 .. 1 to 81 2 2 
75.1 to 78 0 0 
72.1 to 75 2 1 
69.1 to 72 0 2 
66.l to 69 0 l 
63 .. 1 to 66 0 0 
60.l to 63 0 0 
57.1 to 60 l 0 
54.1 to 57 1 0 
51 .. l to 5L~ 0 0 
L,B •. 1 to 51 0 0 
45.l to 48 0 1 
Nu.rnbor of Schools 10 10 
Mean 77 •. 80 76 .. 50 
Standard Deviation 12.26 13.51 
t-test .. 23 (not significant} 
TABLE LXVII 
PER CEMT OF FAHr-'S REPORTING 't'JHF~T DJ THE SCHOOL 
DISTRICTS SERVED BY TEN ABOVE-.AV:CRAGl: Ai'TD 
TgN BELOW-AVERAGE DEP1LftTI·1E NTS 
Southwest Supe1?v-isory District 
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76.1 to 80 
72.1 to 76 
68 .. l to 72 
61, l '"T'~ to 68 
60 ... 1 to 64. 
56.,l to 60 
.52. l to 56 
48.1 to 52 
411 ... 1 to 48 
l.t.O,.,,. 1 to 44 
36,.1 to 40 
32.,J. to 36 
28,iil to 32 
24 .. 1 to 28 
20.1 to 24_ 
16 •. l to 20 
12 .. 1 to 16 
8.1 to 12 
1; .• l to 8 
0 t;o 4 















































31 .. 30 
25 .. 11 
• 92 (not significant) 
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Averar,.:e acres .2f. wheat per ~ reporting wheat,._ It was 
considered advisable to compare the two groups of' departments 
in each £Jupei•visory district concerning the average acres of' 
-wheat por fa.rm since wheat is cons5-dered a major cash crop in 
Oklahor1a e.nd the acres groN-n pe::> farm has an in_fluence upon 
the income per farm. .from wheat .. 
When the data were tested by the null hypothesis for the 
two groups o:f departments on a supervisory district basis, no 
significant dif'ference was :round in any of the distr:tcts for 
average acres of wheat gr01m per f e.rm •. 
Table LXVIII shous that the moan acres of wheat per .farm 
the central supervisory district ·was 26~60 acres for the 
below-aver•age departments compared to 2,3. 80 acres far the 
above-average departments .. 
In t;he northeast supervisory district the above-average 
departmen"t:;s had an average of 25 .L,_o acres of idheat per farm 
compa1"'ed to 23"60 acres for the below-average de.partments, 
One of' the 20 departments in this supervisory district was in 
an area where the average acres of wheat per farm was less 
than 12,,. l e.cres., r:ind one of' the departments was in an area 
having a.n average of Illore than 40 acres of wheat per :ra1~m. 
A study of Table LXX reveals the below-average departments 
in the southeast supervisory distr5.ct had an aYeraee of 12.,30 
acres of wheo.t per f's.I'm compal"ed to 9.50 acres f.or the abmre-
a.vera.ge departments.. P:t ve of the 20 departments in th:ts 
.supervisory district we:ee in areas -where the acres of wheat 
per :farm averaged less than 2,.1 acx'es per farm while one of 
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the departnents was in an area having an average of more than 
32 acres. of wheat per farrn., 
In the no.rthwes~.; Bupervisory district the above-average 
departments were in areas ·where the mean acres of wheat per 
fa.rm i,ms 153 .. l.1.0 acl"ez compared to 129.30 acres for the areas 
served by the below-average departments.._ All of the depar't-
111ents in tho no.1."'thwcst supervisoI>y di strict 1rnre in areas 
havin::::; J.n n.verage of mol"'e th<;l.n L~O acres of wheat pe1 .. fa.rm, 
and one of the departments was in an area having an average of' 
more than 230 acres of Hhcat per f'p.rm. 
Table ix:::II shows that in the southwest superv.isory dis-
trict the above-average departments were in areas having a 
:mec,n average acres of wheat poP f'arrn of 64,,.50 compared to 
53.L~O acres for the below-averaee departments., One o:f the 
t b 1 d t t -tr: • '1 '1 en · e_ow-average epar mon · s was in an area wnare r;tte average 
acres of wheat per fa:rra. was less than 18 ~ 1 a.eras per farm, 
Hhile one of the above-average dep3rtments was in an area 
whcPe the averar;e acres of wheat per farm exceeded 126 acl?es 
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LXVIII 
C0nt1."al Supc)rv:i.sory Dlstrict 
.A.er es per Fa:1'.'J'.f:l 
-~ 
Lt.8 .1 to 5·1 
L~.5.1 to LLB 
42.1 to Li.5 
39.1 to li.2 
36.1 to 39 
"'>-.~ 1 >5•~- to 36 
30.1 to 33 
27.1 to 30 
')l, ' 
4 "t"'• J... to 27 
·'), c __ ., l to 211. 
18 •. 1 to 21 
1.s.1 to 18 
12 .. 1 to 15 
9.1 to 12 
6.1 to 9 









































13 ... 32 
.58 (not signiricant) 
-------------,-..,.,._ 
TABLE LXIX 
AVERAGE ACRES OF i'11IEAT P:SR FARN RBPORTilJG WliEA'l' DJ 
TH:E SCHOOL DISTRICTS SEHV.ED BY TBN ABOVE-AVERAGE 
AND T3M BELOW-AVERiUE DEJ?ARTN8NTS 
Northeast Supervisory District 
1"1? .I.'-




40 .. 1 to 42 
38 .. 1 to LJ.0 
36~1 to 38 
34 .• 1 to 36 
3° 1 c...,. : to 311. 
JO.J. to 32 
28 .. l to 30 
26.,l to 28 
2lt .• 1 to 26 
22 .. 1 to 24 
20.1 to 22 
18 ... 1 to 20 
16 .. 1 to 18 
14 .. 1 to 16 
12.1 to lL1. 
10 .. 1 to 12 








































.46 (not significant) 
TABLE LXX 
AVERAGE ACRES OF \'JHEAT PER FARIVf RSPORTING WHEAT IN 
Till SCHOOL DISTRICTS SERVED BY TEN ABOVE-AVERAGE 
AUD TEH B.ELOW-AVERAGE DEPARTMENTS 
Southeast Supervisory Dist1.,ict 
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Acres per Farra Above-average Below ... avc1"'age 
Group Group 
32~1 to 34 0 1 
30~1 to 32 0 0 
28.l to 30 0 0 
26.1 to 28 l 0 
2~ ... l to 26 0 1 
22.1 to 24 1 0 
20.1 to 22 0 l 
18 .. 1 to 20 0 0 
16 .. 1 to 18 0 1 
14 .. 1 to 16 0 0 
12.1 to 14 l 0 
10.l to 12 1 0 
B.l to 10 0 2 
6.1 to 8 2 1 
~-.1 to 6 0 0 
2.1 to 4 1 1 
0 to 2 3 2 
Nu.moe1." o""' ..\. Schools. 10 10 
Noan 9.50 1.2,80 
Standard Deviation 9.19 10~31 
t-test 71. .. 0 (not significant ) 
11ABLE LX]CI 
AVERAGE ACRli;S OF PK·l PAHH ]:IPORTIHG W""z:IEA'r Il\i 
SCHOOL DL3rrRIC'.rS ABOVE-AVERAGE 
B2LOW-A 
LTor"t'hv.re,st Supervisory District 
Acres per Farm 
230.1 to 2 1 0 -~-
220,.1 to 230 
210.1 to 220 
200.1 to 210 
190.1 to 200 
180.1 to 190 
170.1 to 180 
160.1 to 170 
150 •. 1 to 160 
11-1-0.1 to 150 
130 .. 1 to JlJ 0 
' 120.1 to 130 
110.1 to 120 
100.1 to 110 
90.1 to 100 
80.1 to 90 
70.1 to 80 
60.1 to 70 
50.1 ·t.o 60 
L~O.l to 50 



















































129 .. 30 
Jio 81 '-(- . 
" .. ., " ' ) " ·r ['tll1 ·1·· ·1· " P r.L· ·;-0 _ <...:) ---~-\..r{;.t....- V 
TJtBL.E L}C~KII 
PJ\.m.1 HEPOR'l'ING 
SCHOOL DISTHICT8 SERVED 3Y 
Al'JD 'l1EH BELOlf-A VE.RAG}:::; DEP 
Southwest Supervisory Distr•ict 




llL~ .. l to 
lOB.1 to 
102.1 to 




r) 1 --~ .... to 
66 .. 1 to 
6 ') 1 "•- to 
5L~.1 to 
48.1 to 
I ') l LJ,.c." to 
36.1 to 
30.l to 
21., .• 1 to 




































































~81 (not significant) 
Sillffi>IARY AND COl\TCLUSIOifS 
This report is an extension of' a study 1:10.de "by Ea.rl 
Knebel in 1.:rl1ich Knebel studied the activities of the student;s 
and the teachers of vocational agriculture,. n.nd tho cha1 ... acter.;.. 
istics of -~he school,J and of the vocational agriculture 
d.epartY'lonts for 100 depart:ments of' vocational ngricultm~e. 
:S1ifty of these d0partmonts wore rated above-avora.ge e.nd fi.fty 
11rer•0 x•nted bel01·P-average by the i'ivo district supervisors of 
vocational agriculture in Oklahorl'la~ 
T':.1.e, ff..l'.'i to:." reeei 1.red p0rmission to uso the s1?..rr1e 100 
dep2.rtnents studied by Knebel. Twelve fac-tor•s were selected 
which -:--rerG believed to affect the prospcri ty o.f the farmers 
in tho s01°vice area of a vocational agriculture department 











Number of farms in the service area of' a department .. 
Average size of f'arr:1s.. 
Average investment in land and buildincs per f ar:m.. 
Per cent of te.nancy. 
Per cent of f'arms ~r'.'eporting cows and heifers milked .. 
Average nir:ibcr of cows and heif'ers milked per farm 
reporti.nf; cows and heifers milked. 
Per cont of farms reporting co.:t;tle. 
kverage num.ber of cattle per farm :for those f'arrns 
reporting cattle~ 
Per cent of' farr,1s reportlng cotton .. 
Average acres of' cotton per f'arm for those .farms 
reportin[:.c; cotton. 
Per cent of' farras reporting wheat. 




Data for each factor were .secured :from the l 9lf5, United 
S.tates Ger1stls. Trrn data were compiled, analyzed, anc:l. tested 
by the nu.11 hypothesi:s .for fifty above-avernge and :fty 
below-aver,ag;e depru"tnents on a state-wide basis. ifoxt the 
data \,rere eollated and analyZ<'.'!d on 2. superviso:r•y .district 
1Ji1.sis. It was assumed that the :five d:tstr:tct supervisors of 
vocationr:o1.l c:griculture in Ok1ahornu cm.:i .. ld :i.dontify th0 o.bove-
the beJ.o·w-average depr;rt:ment s in their respective 
districts. It 1.n1.s also assuro.ed th,:JJ:; tho.s e fo.ctm" s ch 
r•evealed significant dif'ferences by refuting the nu.11 hypoth-
esis ·1:rer•e i:rnportant guides for determ:tn:tng ·which .factor's con-
tributed to faFming success and, therefore, affected the rating 
a dops,1:•trncnt of vocatlonal agricultu1"e rn.ight receive. 
or fa1"'m:Lnc~, sizo of farrn., money invested in 1 a.nd bu.1 ld :J. ng s, 
t::.me.ncy, and nu:mber of fa:r:>ms in a c o:nrnun:L t.y b.ad 
vocational 
agriculture in Oklahoma. 
the tables for each of' the ti:,,relve factors ·when tb.e 
ou.ps had 
a higher mean av e for: 
L Number of farms school di str:lct .. 
2. Av0J1~af;e acres of la.nd f'larru ..• 
3.. Avera_;e :i.nvestment in ls.nd and bu:lldings per farm .• 
l.i... Average num.ber of cmrn and heifers milked per fc.rm 
re?Jc;1~ti co1-ts n.r1d 11.ei:f,srs· lh:ed_ •. · 
5. Aver e m.:m1ber of' cattle per far:m I'G1Jortinc; catt1e. 
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6. Per cont of f'ar•ms r oport ing hrh0at .. 
7 ~ Ave:rage acres of wheat :oer farr,1 reporting wheat. 
The difference in the mestns of the two groups 1.{as not suffic.ient 
to :rnanir .... est a significant dii'J:'erence between the two groups when 
tested by the null hypothesis. The below-averag19 departments 
had the higher· mean average concernirlf_;: 
1.. Per cent of tenancy* 
2.. Per cent of farms reporting c.ows m1.d hcd.f\::irs milked. 
3. Per cent of farms X'epor>tine; cattle. 
4.. Per cent of fi:rcms reporti:'1,5 cotton. 
5. AvcrageJ acres of cotton peP farm i'op those farms 
repo:etin,g cotton. 
tfnen tested by the null hypothesis no s 
ence uas fm.:md for any of tcw t1.,r0lve factors the tt,fO 
groups of depair•tnents ,;,,0Pe co:npared on 2. state-tr:i.de basis. 
h1l1en the b;o gPoups of departments 1:rere compared on a 
supervisory district basis null hypoth.osis revealed no 
sig;nificant dif_ference bebmen the two groups of departrnonts 
concer:'1ing: 
Average acres of land per farm .. 
Average investment in land and buildings per fafin., 
Per ce:nt of tenancy. 
Per cent of farms reporti cows and heifers n1ilkod .. 
Pex' cent of farms roportinf; cattle,. 
Per cent of fa.rras x>eporti cotton. 
Per c.e11t of' r·~:1~ms :.~er)ortl11.g 1,Jheat •. 
Average acres of ·wheat per farm repor>tlng wheat. 
Bi the:.c· a signific,g_nt or highl;sr ficant difference was 
:t-.ound between the t1,.rn g:~oups oi' deuartments in one or more 
1.. :r:rt1mber i"')arrns i:,er scl2.oo]_ d~istrict. 
2. /1,vero_;:_~;e 11.1J.rnbe1') o:t cor.,,rs a11d he:tf"c}r~s Inilkeij per far1n. 
3~ Averar;e number of cattle per f'arm. 
ur• Aver a acres of cotton per farn. 
1 
In the southeast supervisory cUstPict the above-average 
group of departrnents shmred. a highly s:Lg:nifieant fference 
in the n1.,unber of f m-.,rr1s por school district over the . -. OG_l_O}J-
rl'his uou.ld tend to indicate t t;l1e 
number of farms in the se:rvice area of a vocational agricul-
ture departmen.t rnlght have some influence on the success of a 
dep~1 .. rtP1ent in southeast supervisory strict. However, 
no signif'icant cUfference ws.s fou:ncl. in any of the other .four 
reporting cmrn and fers milked showed a significc:rnt " • .::> Ctl.t-
ferGnce in the southeast supervisory district between the 
t·wo groups of dGpartments.. This difference might be explained 
on the basis that cows 111ilked per farm in th:"Ls supervism:·y 
dLstr:t.ct ws.s )}lore of a subsistence enterprise than n :m.ajor 
The tHo groups of' depDrtments did not show 
any significant diffe1"ence in the averag3 number of cows and 
he:1.fers rrd.JJ:e:::1 per fa:e·r,1 in s.ny o.f the other supervisory dis-
tricts. 
In the northwest supervisory district the above-average 
departments had an aver of 39. 90 cattle per :f arxn for those 
farms reporting cattl.e com.pared to 26. 70 cattle per farm for 
the below-mrorage departments. This dLffei"ence proved to be 
sie;nif':'i.can:t uhen tested by the null hypothesis in f'a.vor of 
the above-average depart:monts in this supervisory district. 
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However, no significant diffci-•o:nce waa found between the two 
groups of' departments concerning tho avera. ::e nmnbeI' of' cattle 
per farm in any of' the other supervisory distx•ict;s.., 
When the avorage acres of cotton per farm f01., those f'arms 
report:'i.ng cotton was collated foI' the tvJO groups of departrncn.ts 
on a supervisory district basis, the above-average dopa.rtments 
in the central supervisory district showed a significant <J.if-
f'erencc over the belo1-1-average departnents. However, in the 
northwest supervisory district the belot-r-avera.:::;e departments 
showed a highly significant d:tfference ovar tho above-average 
dep:Jrt::-:'J.8n"ts irihcn tested by the null hypothesis., These results 
would tend to indicate that :1.n tho central supervisory dis-
trict nore of the above-average dep.qrtments w·ero located in 
areas r1m•e adapted to cotton gr01,ling tht:tll t;he below-average 
departments. vfu:i_le in the northwest sup:::rvisory district the 
b(:;low-e.VOI'age departraents were located in areas more adapted 
to cotton gro,,.i::tng than tho above ... average departmcnt3. 
Conclusions. The results of this study tend to support 
the bolief of the investigator• that because of the wi.de 
variat:lon in type of soil., ralnfall, topography, and length 
of growing season, large areas in Oklahomn. can not be compared 
successfully. 
The flndin3s of this study seem to indicate to the 
investi6ator that the u:tde variation within 0. school district 
allows most vocational agricultu1•e departments the potential 
of being rated above-average .. The writer feels that the 
groatest sin3le factor contributing to the success of a 
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vocatlona.l s.gricultuPe d0partr,10nt is the initiative of the 
individual instructor. Tho results of this study seem to 
indicate that for the .factors studied enough variation is 
present in each of' the service areas of the fii'ty bel011-average 
de})artments to improve tticm enough to warrant an above-average 
rating if the s.upport of the comm.unity 5.s gained .. 
Other studies r~egarding the a ,_ • CC1.UCai.,10n 
and traininc; of the tenchers, tho teachsr-adxtlnistr&to:r• 
relationship, und ths support given the teacher by people in 
the co:mxnun:t ty might prove hel:)f'ul in sup::·Ol"t:l.ng or disproving 
tho findinc;s of this study. 
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